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DIRECTORY.
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

Circuit Court.

Chief judge.—Hon. John Ritchie.
Associate Judges.—Hon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

State's Attorney.—Frank C. Norwood.
Clerk of the Court.—Adolphus Fearhake,
Jr.

Orphan's Court.

Jiidges.—.Toltrt T. Lowe, Jelin H. Keller,
Robert Stokes.

Register of Wills.—James P. Perry.
.Coanty Commissioners.—George W. Pad-

get, John W. Ramsburg, William H.
Lakin, George W. Etzler, James U.
Lawson.

Sheriff.—George W. Grove.
Tax-Collector.—D. Z. Padget.
Surveyor.—Jeremiah Fox.
School Commissioners.—Z. Jas. Gittinger,
Herman L. Routzahn David D Thom-
as, E. R. Zinnnerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

Examiner.—D. T. Lakin.

Elgin itsbury ri ct •

Justices of the Peace.—Henry Stokes, Jas.
Knouff, W. G. Blair, I. M. Fisher.

Registrar.—E. S. Taney.
Constables.—Wm. H. Ashbaugh, John G.
Hess.

School Trustees.—Joseph Waddles, John
G. Hess, C. T. Zacharias.

,Durgess.—Joiln G. Hess.
Town Cominissioners.—D. Zeck, J. T.
Motter, F. W. Lansinger, Joseph
Snouiter, Geo. W. Rowe, F. A. Maxell.

Town Constable and Collector.—William
A. Pennell.

CHURCHES.

Ev. Lutheran Church.

Pastor.—Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services
• every other Sunday, morning and
evening at 9+ o'clock, a. m., and 7
O'clock, p, m., respectively. Wednes-
day evening lectures 7 p. m.,
Sunday School at 8+ o'clock, a. m., In-
fants Sunday School 1+ p.

'L rch of the Incarnation,' (Ref 'd.)

 . Services
every Sunday morning at 10 o'clock,
:and every Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock. Wednesday evening lecture
at 7 o'clock. Sunday School, Sunday
morning at 91 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor.—Rev. Wm. Simonton. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10
o'clock, a. sn., and every other Sunday
evening, at 71 o'clock, p. in. Wedne:,-
day evening lectures at 7+ o'clock.
,Sunday School at 1/ o'clock, p.
Prayer Meeting every Sunday after-
noon at 3 o'clock.

SL Joseph's, (Roman Catholic.)

.Pastor.—Rev. II. F. White. First Mass
6 o'clock, a. in., second mass ui o'clock,
a. in. ; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. ui. ; Sun-
day School, at 2 o'clock, p.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

.Pastor.—Rev. Osborn Belt. Services
every other Sunday evening at 7
o'clock. Prayer meeting every other
Sunday evening at 7+ o'clock. Wedn-
esday evening pyayer meeting at if
o'clock. Sunday School 8 o'clock, a.
m. Class meeting every other Sunday
at 2 o'clock, p. as.

MAILS.

Arrive.

Trom Baltimore, Fast, 7:10 a. m.; From
Baltimore through, 7:20 p. as. ; From
Hagerstown and West, 4:50 p. in.;
From Rocky Ridge, 7:20 p. m. ; From
Motters, 11:20 a. as. ; From Gettvs
burg 4:30 p. m. ; From Frederik,
11:20 a. in., and 7:20 p. m.

Depart.

Fit. Baltimore, closed, 6:20 a. in. ; For
Mechaniestown, Hagerstown, Han-
over, Lancaster and Harrisburg, 8:20
a. in. ; For Rocky Ridge, 8:20 a. as. ;
For Baltimore, Way, 3:15 p. m. ; Fred-
erick 3:15 p. in. • For Motter's, 3:15 p.
m. ; For Gettysburg, 8:30 a. as.
Office hours from 6 o'clock, a. m., to

P. m•  

SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. .31.
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. Officers: Geo.
T. Gelwicks, Sach. ; Geo. G. Byers, Sen.
S.; I. S. Troxell, Jun. S.; John F.
Adlesberger, C. of R. ; Chas. S. Zeck,
IC. of W. ; C. J. S. Gelwicks, Prophet
and Representative.

Emerald Beneficial Assomation.

J. T. Bussey, President ; F. A. Addis
berger, Vice President ; T. E. Bussey,
Secretary. Meets the fourth Sunday of
each month in S. R. Grinder's building,
'West main street.

Emmit Lodge No. 47, I. 0. if.
Weekly meetings,every Tuesday even-

ing at 8 O'clock. D. D. Grand Architect,
Jos. Byers ; Worthy Senior Master, L.
D. Cook • Worthy Master, Geo. G.
Byers ; 'Junior ltaster, Jos. Houck ;
Recording Secretary, Jno. F. Adlesber-
ger ; Financial Secretary, R. P. John-
ston ; Treasurer, Joseph Byers ; Con-
ductor, Geo. L. Gillelan ; Chaplain, C.
.S. Zeck.

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of
:each month at Lincoln Hall. President,
E. H. Rowe; Secretary, Albert S. Rowe;
Treasurer, W. II. Hoke ; Capt., Geo.
T. •Eyster ; 1st Lieut., Michael Hoke ;
.2nd Lieut., John A. Horner.

Emmit Building Association.

Pres't. C. F. Bowe; Vice Pres't., Geo.
R. 0Yebnan •, Ed. H. Rowe, Sect' y. and
Treasurer ; Directors, George P. Peam,
Jos. Snouffer, J. A. Rowe, D: Lawrence,
N. Baker, John F.. Hopp.

Union, Building Association.

President, J. Taylor Motter ; Vice
President., IF. S. 4uthrie ; Secretary,
E. R. Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H.
Hoke ; Solicitor, Henry Stokes ; Direc-
tors, Jas. A. Rowe, F. A. Maxell, D.
Lawrence, Geo. P. Beam, Jno. G. Hess,
Jos. S. Waddle,

Emmitsburg Water Company.

President, I. S. Annan ; Vice-P. J. A,
Elder; Seeretary, E. R. Zimmerman ;
Treaaurer, 0. A. Horner. Directors,
L. M. Motter, J. A. Elder, 0. A. Hor-
ner, Geo. R. Ovelman,E. R. Zimmer-
mut, E.. L. Rowe, 1, S, tan.

KING'S EVIL
Was the name formerly given to Scrofuls
because of a superstition that it could be
cured by a king's touch. The world is
wiser now, and knows that

SCROFULA
can only be cured by a thorough purifies.
tion of the blood. If this is neglected,
the disease perpetuates its taint through
generation after generation. Among Ira
guriier symptomatic developments are
F.ezema, Cutaneous Eruptions, Tu-
mors, Boils, Carbuncles, Erysipelas,
Purulent Ulcers, Nervous and Phy-
sical Collapse, etc. If allowed to con-
tinue. Rheumatism, Scrofulous Ca-
tarrh, Kidney and Liver Diseases,
Tubercular Consumption, and vari-
ous other dangerous or gatal maladies, are
producsa by It.

Ayer 's Sarsaparilla
11 the only powerful andalways 

so blood-purifying medicine. It efiect-
ual an alterative that it crud es from
tile system Hereditary Scrofula, and
the kindred poisons of contagions diseases
and mercury. At the same time it en-
riches amid vitalizes the blood. restoring
healthful action to the vital organs and
rejuvenating the entire system. This great

Regenerative Medicine
Is composed of the genuine Honduras
Sarsaparilla, with I ellow Dock. Sill-
lingia, the Iodides of Potassium and
Iron, and other ingredients of great po-
tency. carefully and scientifically com-
pounded. Its formula Is generally known
to the medical profession, and the best
physicians constantly prescribe Antal
SARSAPARILLA as an

Absolute Cure
For all diseases caused by the vitiation of
the blood. It is concentrated to the high-
est practicable degree, far beyond any
other preparation for which like effects
are claimed, and is therefore the cheapest,
as well as the best blood purifying medi-
cine, in the world.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
PREPARED BY

Or. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

(Analytical Chemists.]
Sold by all Druggists: price $1; SIX
. bottles for $5.

Dr. J. H. HICKEYDENTIST,
MD.

Having located in Enimitslmrg offers his
professional services to the pithiic.—
Charges moderate. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Oflice West llain St., South side,
opposite P. fluke's store. jam 5-tf
-

C. W. SCHWARTZ, M. D.
pHYSICIAN ANT) sl'IRGE0N,

EMm1TsBulf4 MD.
Having located in Emmitsburg, offers
Ii is professional services as a Iformeo-
patine Physician and Practical Surgeon,
hoping by careful attention to the du-
ties of his profession, to deserve the
confidence of the community. Office
1%'est Main St., South side, opposite P.
Hoke's store.

C. V. S. LEVY.ATTORNEY AT LAW,
FREDERICK, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legal bus-
iness entrusted to him. jy 12-1y.

Edward. S. Eichelberger,ATTORNEY-A T- LA W
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

OFFICE—West Church Street, opposit
Court House. dee, 9-1f.

Dr. J. T. BUSSEY,
DENTIST,

EMMITSBURG, MD.,
Office N. W. Corner Square. Performs
all operations pertaining to his profess-
ion. Satisfaction guaranteed. ap 29

Dr. GEO. S. FOUKE,
DENTIST,

WESTMINSTER, MD.,
Next door to Carroll I lad, will visit Ein-
mitsburg professionally, on the 4th
Wednesday of each month, and will re-
main over a few days when the practice
requires it. aug 16-1y.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS',

ONLY 812.
G. T. EYSTER.

An•vil vise Cu
O''

1
Sine. •''t'.. WANT. off Tool, met

best for Farm

, ALIC:---siatiMmeThill"—lisatei 
and Home use

, Either size. $4-

% 5'4‘44A- • 
sent FREIGHT

PA non receipt
.

'r 
$5.60 of price,if your

.. laza hardware deal-
er does not keep them. Go em Agents wanted.

CHENEY ANVIL & VISE CO.,
oet.1S-ly DETROIT, MICH.

JUST WHAT YOU

AYER'S
Ague Cure
IS WARRANTED to cure all cases of ma-
larial disease, such as Fever and Ague, Inter-
mittent or Chill Fever, Remittent Fever,
Dumb Ague, Bilious Fever, and Liver Com-
plaint. In case of failure, after due trial,
dealers are authorized, by our circular of
July 1st, 1882, to refund the money.

Dr.J. C. Ayer &Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

HAGAN'S

Magnolia Balm
is a secret aid to beauty.
Many a lady owes her fresh-
ness to it, who would rather
not tell, and you cal tell

A BITILDER'S LESSON.

"How shall I a habit break ?"
As you did that habit make.
As you gathered, you must lose ;
As you Yielded, now refuse.
Thread by thread the strands we twist
Till they bind us, neck and wrist ;
Thread by thread the patient hand
Must untwine, ere free we stand,
As we budded, stone by stone,
We must toil, unhelped alone,
Till the wall is overthrown.

But remember, as we try,
Lighter every test goes Iv;
Wading in, the stream go ovs deep
Toward time centre's downward sweep ;
Backward turn, each step ashore
Shallower is than that before.

Ali, the precious years we waste
Leveling what we raised in haste ;
Doing what must be undone
Ere content or love be won.!
First, across the gulf we cast
Kite-borne threads, till lines are passed,

And habit builds the bridge at last !
John Boyle O'llealey in July Wide Awake.

UNDER_ FIRE.
Some time before the war a Pres-

byterian clergyman from New
Hampshire went south with his
family for the benefit of his health.
He purchased a little farm in Vir-
ginia, about three three miles from
Washington, D. C., access to which
was had by the way of Georgetown
and the aqueduct bridge. He grad-
ually failed in health, however, and
died, leaving it widow—Mrs. Cayes
—and two girls and two boys. At
the breaking out of the war in 1861,
Mrs. Cayes and her elder daughter,
who was about 15 years of age, took
a decided stand in favor of the Un-
ion cause. It require not a little

mitral courage to do this ; but there
was no element of fear in the 'Make-
up of any member of the family.

I At first their hoine was within the
Con federate lines, iind communica-
tion with Washington was very dif-
ficult and hazardous. Mrs. Cayes
was ridiculed, and sometimes
threatened, but it availed nothing.

After the Confederates were driv-
en back a few miles, in 1861, forti-
fications were constructed around
Washington for the protection of
the national capital. 'They consist-
ed of a chain of forts arranged in
nearly a circle. The line crossed
the Potomac near Chain bridge,
above Georgetown, extending thence
down to Arlingron heights and
some distance below, recrossing the
river about half way between Long
bridge and Alexandria, and so on
around until the circle was com-
plete. Within this line, and about
a mile and a half from Fort Smith,
situated on a little eminence, was
Mrs. Gayes' modest home, protected
now from the enemy, but suffering
more perhaps from her friends,
Many regiments were encamped
near by, and little by little her tim-
ber and fences and stock and crops
disappeared, until there was scarce-
ly anything left save the house and
the land. Even the cook stove was
missing one morning. Very fre-
quently at night she was aroused
by the beating of "the long roll,"
the shouting of words of command,
and the tramping of regiments as
they swiftly formed in line of battle
to meet the expected enemy. On
such occasions all the members of
the family would hastily dress, se-
cure about their personSwhat valu-
ables they had, and patientty wait.
During all these trying years she
and her daughter were devoted
friends of the Union cause, and
their willing hands were untiring
in doing something for the soldier.
It was a midsummer morning in

1.864. Out in the fields and over
in the city it was scorching hot.
But in Mrs. Cayes' house, protect-
ed as it was from the rays of the
sun by the abundant foliage of the
great.oaks which surround it, the
heat was not oppressive. Mrs.
Cayes was in the. sitting-room read-
ing a paper. The elder daughter
was in Washington. Charley—the

elder son—who was then near 12
years of age, was playing with the
dog on, the porch. It was a peace-
ful, quiet picture of Virginia
country life. Suddenly there came
a loud, whistling, screaming sound,
followed by a terrific explosion di-
rectly over the house,
"Why !" ejaculated Mrs. Cayes,

as she started from her seat, "what
a heavy clap of—," thunder she
was about to say, but the unmistak-

able humming, twanging sounds
which followed close upon the ex-
plosion, with the falling leaves and
broken branches from the trees,told
her it was a shell from some heavy
gun.
"Is it possible the rebels are mak-

ing an attatk ?" she said.
The children now came running

in from their play, and one of them
cried out : "Oh, mamma ! the
lightning has struck the tree."
Mrs. Cayes went out on the porch
and looked and listened, but noth-
ing unusual could be seen or heard.

"It .was a shell," said she. "I
expect a gun at one of the forts
went off accidentally."
"Well," said Charley, when they

load their guns I wish they'd point
them toward Richmond. They
ought to be ashamed of themselves."
"I don't think we shall be troubl-

ed any more," said the mother as
she returned to the sitting-room,
followed by the children. She had
but just resumed her seat, when
another shell buried itself in the
earth a few yards from the house
and burst, throwing up clouds of
dust and dirt.
"What can it mean ?" said Mrs.

Cayes.
know what it meant, mam-

ma !'' cried Charley. "That New
York regiment which has been sent
over to Fort Smith has put up a
target in our field, and the fellows
are firing at it. I wish I was a
general. I'd put every one of them
in the guard house."
The boy was right iii his surmise,

and in a few moments another mis-
sile thrown from one of the huge
siege gulls with which the fort was
armed struck a quarter of a mile
away, and came bounding or ric-
ocheting toward the house, strik-
ing the ground at short intervals in

its mad course something as a stone
amen thrown violently upon the
water skips along the surface.
With a shriek like a demon it
plunged through the garden, de-
stroying everything in its path, fill-
ed the air with dust, gave two or
three more skips and screeches, and
finally burst over near the road.
Mrs. Gayes turned pale. '

"Come down into the cellar with
me, all of you," she said, and they
obeyed with alacrity. After she
bad quited Eliza, the negro servant
who was alternately praying to "de
good Lord" and to "Missus Gayer"
to save her, she said :

"Charley, you must run up to
Mr. Piersons' just as fast as you
can and ask him to go around to
the fort and have the firing stopped.
And you remain at Mr. :Pierson's
until I send for you. Don't 'come
back. You are not afraid to go,
are you."

"No, mamma, I'm not afraid."
answered the brave little fellow, as
he clasped his mother's hand a lit-
tle tighter.

"I knew you would not be ; and
now as soon as the next shell comes
I want you to go. "When it came
she kissed him and said, "No*, my
brave boy, run."

She would have gladly gone her-
self, but she thought it better to
remain that she might be with the
other two children in case the house
should be struck.and burned. It
cost her a struggle to send her son
forth on such a perilous errand, and
her face was very pale as she kissed
him. Away sped Charley through
the garden, glancing with wonder
at the great furrows tlie shells had
plowed, climbed the fence and star-
ted to run with all his might to-
ward Mr. Pearson's house, which
was half a mile distant. Ile had
scarcely left the gprden fence, how-
ever, when another shell came tear-
ing through the shrubbery he had
just passed, and burst close to the
house. The mother's heart stood
still for an instant—and alere was
cause .for it. One of the flying frag-
ments itruck poor Clnirloy, and he
fell to the ground with a cry of
"Oh, mamma." Down in the cel-
lar the mother heard the cry of her
wounded boy, and in a moment she
was kneeling by his side. It was a
sad sight for a mother to look up-
on, The cruel iiiece of iron with
its ragged edges had stripped a
great piece of flesh from the back
of his ankle upward, completely

severing the cord and laying bare
the bone. lie was lying upon his
face, and the blood was already
staining the green grass where he
had fallen. Speaking words of en-
couragement, she removed his shoe
and the fragment of stocking, and
hastily bound up the would with
strips torn from her clothing. In
this way she stanched the flow of
blood and quieted his fears, though
she could not alleviate his pain.
"Now, Charley, I must go up to

Mr. Pierson's myself, for a shell
May strike the house, and then
Mary and Robby will be burned.
I'll put you behind that tree, and
you will not be in much danger."
"But you'll run, mamma, won't

you ?"
And the tears trickled down

Charley's cheeks, though he tried
very hard to keep them back. The
tree was a large chestnut, and its
generous trunk afforded a pretty
ample protection against the shells,
two of which had struck near by
while Mrs. Cayes was binding up
the wound. Arriving at Mr.. Pier-
son's, she dispatched him in great
haste to the loft, while she, with
swift feet, returned to Charley.
Becky and Berty Pierson, aged 15
and '18, with true girlish heroism,
returned with her notwithstanding
the bursting shells. On the way
they passed several negroeS shelter-
ed behind stumps and stones ; and
Mrs. Cayes vainly begged them to
follow her and assist in the removal
of the wounded boy. They found
Charley behind the tree, and he
said : "Oh, mamma ! I'm so
glad you've come back." He could
not walk at all, and he was weak
from pain and loss of blood. So
his mother and the two girls carri-
ed him in their arms as best they
could. Down the hill, half blind-
ed by the awful explosions, slowly
moved the stream in the hollow,
stopping a moment to bathe Char-
ley's face and bands, and carried
their burden up the hill to Mr.
Pierson's house.

By this time Mr. Pierson had
reached the fort and the firing
ceased. The other children were
sent for and in a few moments the
regimental surgeon and hospital
steward came galloping down to ex-
press their sorrow at what had hap-
pened and to render assistance.
The surgeon's proffered services
were most gladly accepted. When
he was ready to examine the wound,
the mother said :
"Now, Charley, it will hurt you

to have the wound dreaded ; but it
must be done, and you must try
and bear it. It will soon be over."

"I'll try," said Charley, "if
you'll be sure, mamma, and not let
my leg be cut off."

She pressed him to her heart,
and assured hint with loving words
that there was no occasion for so
serious an operation.

"Sing to me, mamma ! Sing to
me !"

"Why, Charley—I—I—don't be-
lieve I can sing now," she faltered.

"You must, mamma, you must !
Please sing to me just the same as
you always do, and I'll keep awful
still." And he reached up and
put his arms pleadingly around her
neck. There was a silence in the
room as the little sufferer persiste'd
in his strange request. Then the
mother closed her eyes and tried to
sing. Her voice was tremulous at
first, but by a mighty effort she ex-
pelled from her mind every thought
save the remembrance of her love
for her wounded • child ; and she
was soon able to sing to him almost
as sweetly and softly as if in her
own quiet home. The boy's arms
gradually relaxed and he lay back
again quietly upon the blood-atain-
ed bed, with his hesnl resting half
upon his pillow and half upon his
mother's lap. His eyes were clos-
ed, and his pallid face had lost
sothething of the roundness and
fullness which marked it in the
morning. The mother was bend-
ing over him with one of his hands
in hers. On the other side of the
bed sat Berty Pierson fanning Char-
ley's bee. At the foot stood the
surgeon and the steward. Cluster-
ed around the room were half a doz-
en neighbors looking on with :sym-
pathetie, awe-stricken faces,

When the mother began to softly
sing the song she knew he loved,
there was a solemn hush in the
room, and every eye was filled with
tears. Even the rough old surgeon
as he cut away thebloody bandages,
was seen to turn away his head and
and hastily draw his sleeve across
his eyes a number of times ; and
the steward was hardly able to dis-
tinguish his instruments. Under
the soothing effect of his mother's
voice the boy allowed the wounds
to be dressed and the cruel stitches
to be taken. Later in the day he
dropped asleep and awoke consider-
ably refreshed. He was uncom-
plaining through it all ; and the
fortitude with which he bore his
sufferings excited the admiration of
every one.
In the cool of the evening Char-

ley was taken home in an ambu-
lance, sent for that purpose from
the fort. The others did every-
thing in their power to atone for
the suffering they had so .carelessly
but unintentionally caused. The
surgeon and his assistants attend-
ed him tenderly and carefully un-
til he was well. The surgeon offer-
ed to procue his mother a pension,
but Mrs. Gayes declined, saying
that she was too thankful that her
boy was alive to think of asking aid
from the government. Charley
was soon able to walk with the aid
of crutches, but could not dispense
with their use for several months.
Mrs. Cayes, now an aged' woman

loves to tell of those perilous times.
One of her daughters, a lady of
rare qualities, fills one of the high-
est positions allOwed to her sex in
the government departments in
Washington. She has in her little
cabinet at home the very piece of
shell which did its cruel work that
day. It is rusty, and when picked
up was blood-stained. Charley is a
florist and brings his flowers regu-
iarly to one of the Washington
markets. He limps a little, and
will always have cause to remember
the summer morning when the New
York regiment in Fort Smith bom-
barded his mother's house.

•
Attacked By Ants.

A special despatch from Dayton,
0., tells the following remarkable
story : Mr. Isaiah Bumcrat, a
farmer living near Chambersburg,
a small country village a few miles
from here, had a most wonderful
experience, narrowly escaping be-
ing killed by ants. He was pick-
ing blackberries in a wild patch of
undergrowth in a dense wood, when
suddenly be disturbed millions up-
on millions of large black ants.
They were under a thin covering of
earth, which he stepped on, and al-
most instantly they crawled up his
pantaloons legs, and when he tried
to knock them off showed fight.
Before he could get out of the heavy
growth of brush he was covered
from head to foot with the pestifer-
ous ants. They bit him and crawl-
ed into his ears, nose and mouth.
He yelled for help but soon became
blinded with the myriads of ants on
his head and face, and before he
reached the edge of the wood fell
helpless to the ground, utterly at
the mercy of the ants, and was only
saved evidently from death by the
timely arrival of his brother. The
insects were the common black, of
a very large size. Bumcrat was
bitten by them all over the body,
and, while very sore, it is thought,
providing the bites are not poison-
ous, will recover. The case is with-
out a precedent in this section of
the country, and it is believed, had
not aid arrived when it did, the
ants would have not only killed,
but eaten their victim.

Young Lady at Boarding School.

At some of the French Warding
schools in Paris, the girls •aine fed
on weak soup, two or three degrees
stronger than hot water ;
from which nearly all the ;nourish-
ishment is extracted by boiling ;
coarse veal, waterfcarrots and gray,
sour bread, The Toung lady who
comes home after a few terms of
this sort of *diet may be very learn-
ed, bat is pale and poor-looking,
lacking vigor and health. Give her
Brown's Iron Bitters—the best ton-
ic in the world for young ladies
with impoverished bloodl—and bring
the muses into hPr*eheeks.

THE COUNTRY <GEM
(A Poem from a Primer published isE

New Haven in 18124

Sporting on the village green
The pretty country girl is seen;
Or beside her cottage newt,
Knitting on the geraen .seat-

Now within her humble :door,,
Sweeping clean the kitchen floor,
Where upon the wall so white
Hang the tins all polished bright_

Mary never idle sits ;
She either sews, or spins, or knits.
Hard she labors all the week,
With sparkling eye and rosy cleek.

On Lord's day with humble mien
Within the meeting-house she's seen. 
Shehears the parson preach and pray.
And tries to walk the narrow -tray.

Off On a Tour.

"Hi ! !" yelled a boy in an
alley off Clifford street yesterday..
A second bay, who stood an the

cross-walk, meandered down and.
asked what was wanted.
"Put your eye to this knot-hole

and tell me what you see.
"Nuthite but a man satin' out

in the back yard."
‘'Don't you read 'the papers ?"
"'Course I do."
"Didn't you see in the papers

three or four days ago that this fel-
ler got married ? Name's John
Blank."
"Oh, yes.,"
"And it is said the happy couple

had started on a bridal tour to
Omaha."
oyes.,

"Just went as far as Chicago,
and headed back fur home. Got
here in the night, und walked up
to the house to escape obscriution.
That happy couple has got to put
in about ten days around here with
the front door locked and the *cur-
tains down, -mast lionke morning
you'll see a great stir and learn that
they have just returned after as
enjoyable trip. Say, Jim .!"
"Yes."
"Don't get married.",
"Never !" _
"14 you ei•er-do - don't try to

Omaha the public."
"I won't."
" 'Cause truth is mighty .ant

must prevail, and deception must
sooner or later go to grass."—De-
trod Free Press.

Piddling for Geese.

A lively air on a violin will some-
times set a whole-flock of .geese wild
with delight. On orie sline.Mion at
it country wedding I was a witness
of a curious performance by one of
these animals. After dinner a lady
entertained her guests assembled
on a lawn with music from an ac-
cordeon. A flock of geese were
feeding in the road just below the
house, and with ontstrotolied necks
answered back with notes of satis-
faction. Soon a white gander
began dancing a lively jig, keeping
good time to the music*. For sev-
eral minutes he kept up the perfor-
mance, to the great :delight of the
company. The experiment was
tried several times for a week or
more, and the tones of the accor-
deon never failed to set the old gan-
der into a lively dance.—Haryhina
Journaf,

ALL this hard wood you export,'
the Faglish tourist asked the In-
diana lumberman ; "all this maple
and beech, you know, wheretoes it
go ?" And the man to him that
the most of it Went dixect to Scot-
land, where it was worked up into
boxes, and churns, and paper fold-
ers Isom the ,rafters of Burns'.e0t-
tage and the home of Sir Walter
Seett. And ;the touristsaitl, w, "
anal wrote something in his note
hot&

Two soldiers lay beneath their
blankets, looking up at the .s tar -
Says Jack, "What made you go in-
to the army, Tom 1" re-
plied Toni,, '4 ha,..1 Sul aieamit
loved war, Jack, :go I Welk. Whitt

made you go ?" "Welt," returneil
Jack, "I had .a Is•ifc, and 1 loseii
pew, 'Ecru, so I went."

"A CURIOUS negro .saporstitioz
is that aman wiao has theft Airtadk
by lightning e2/19.$161ct ,sleriva,":mayii aim
exchange. We baps stotisokti 41ei
same thing, too, about -negroos
have died from yellow fever.—I-'mL

•
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THE REPOSE OP THE TOMB.

We close the record for our paper
in relation to the obsequies of Gen-
eral Grant, from such resources as
have come to hand. As will readi-
ly be recalled the death occurred on
Thursday July 23. The funeral
r tes closed on Saturday last, the
.8th day of August, making that
one of the historic days of the Re-
public. The private funeral leave-
taking of the family occurred at
Mount McGregor on Tuesday, Au-
gust 3rd, the subsequent removal of
the body to Albany and thence to
the City Hall in New York City,
we have before recounted.

It has been remarked that
"military funerals are always im-
posing," the magnificence of
this one, comprising the most im-
posing military display, with the
super-added grandeur of the civic
contributions, from every quarter,
could only be realized and that to a
partial extent by eye witnesses.
"Two millions of people in solemn
quiet were assembled and fifty
thousand marching with muffled
drums through long streets shrewd-
ed in mourning, while church bells
tolled and deep mouthed minute
guns kept time. The President,
Governors of many States, the Gen-
erals who were at his side in battle,
uow side by side with those they
fought ; survivors of the great arm-
ies he led, civic societies and rulers
joined in the cortege." Making a
display unprecedented in the annals
of our Country. The programme
of the procession so extended in its
line and so dense in its formation,
covers several columns in the daily
papers. All that military genius
could accomplish, was done under
the command of Major General
Winfield Scott Hancock, with the
highest military leaders of the
Country as his Aides.

The great theme of the newspa-
pers and of all discussions of the
ceremonies, is the consummation of
the assured re-union of the country
around the bier of its late com-
mander, whose earnest expression
"Let us have peace" was the watch-
word of his life from the time he
laid aside his sword, and whose
hearty utterance "I desire the good
will of all, whether heretofore
friends or not," was announced
from his sick chamber, as was his
final message. "I have witnessed
since my sickness just what I have
wished to see ever since the war,
harmony and good feeling between
the sections."

It thus becomes part of the his-
toric record that his life's work was
only ended with the closing of his
eyes in death ; for to have conquer-
ed a peace could not have availed
unless the works of peace followed
in its course. Thus it was that
those he led and those he led against,
marched together in the mournful
procession to the tomb ; and at its
portals, the North and the South
stood together in mournful sym-
pathy as the body was consigned to
the silence of the grave. The pre-
parations of the march were begun
in the early morning; the coffin
was placed upon the catafalque
about 9:30 a. m., and it was 4:30
before it reached the place of sepul-
ture ; having arrived there, prayer
was offered by a Post Chaplain, a
short oration was delivered, and
then wreaths and flowers were de-
posited upon the coffin ; another
short address was delivered, after
which is was placed in the vault.
Bishop Harris, then read a part of
the Methodist burial service, the
concluding part being read by Dr.
Newman, no other words were
spoken. After closing the lid of
the burial case, it was deposited in
the steel receptacle in the tomb ;
the gate of the vault was closed and
locked, and the key was handed to
General Hancock who subsequent-
ly, gave it to Mayor Grace, who
finally handed it to President Cum-
mins of the Park Department and
the vast concourse gradually dis-
persed. A clock like precision
characterized all the movements;
but one or two slight accidents oc-
curred, there were prostrations by
the heat, but no serious accident
added to the mournfulness of the
day.

The General was thus gathered
to the fathers in the full measure
of his fame, his work finished to
the minutest details, as a man lie
had his failings, but "the grave
covers every defect," and those who
would recount them over its voice-
less depths, deserve tint the pity of
pyery generous heart.

SEASIDE SAUNTERINGS.

ATLANTIC CITY N. J.,
August 11, 1883.

The fun has commenced and tilis
noted resort for those who seek rest
pleasure, recreation and a lovely op-
portunity to flirt just a little, is
now at its bloom or boom. The
heated term has routed out the
loveliest girls from Philadelphia
with their handsome cousins from
Baltimore, Washington, Camden
and other places hereaway, till the
Harem of Solomon was never so
well supplied with handsome wom-
en as are the hotels, cottaget and
bathing-places of this multitude-
covered strip of Jersey coast.
One hot day last week more than

300 car loads of fan-wielding hu-
manity came in from Philadelphia
way. Running excursion trains
here from Washington is a new fea-
ture that will bring thousands from
that hot, inland city, and give ex-
cited and excitable politicians a
chance to cool off by degrees.
Where the new comers are stow-

ed away is a mystery, except for the
fact that Atlantic City has more good
hotels than has any other city on
this continent, with commodious,
handsome cottages by the hun-
dreds.
The boardwalk is on .piles let

down by the water process into the
sand. It is 19 feet wide and made
of very smooth pine flooring. It is
from 2 to 10 feet above the irregu-
lar surface sand. The white rib-
boned surf rolls in on the beach
generally but a few rods from the
boardwalk, along which the pro-
menaders move slowly catching the
sights and the breeze at the same
time. Under the boardwalk in the
shade go old and young, to sit and
watch the surf and the bathers.
Children are supplied with little
tin pails, painted and lettered for
"a good boy," "a good girl," etc.,
and with little iron or wooden sho-
vels. They dig holes in the sand
and make sand towers, go down to
the rolling in tide and get pails of
water with which to make sand
pies, and have lots of fun.

From the scores of bathing houses
all along the boardwalk, bathing
suits can be had for a rental of 25
cents. This sum includes the use
of a small dressing room, locked
when you come out and opened for
you by its number on your return.
The great fun is to watch the bath-
ers in their variety of costumes, and
see how deftly the attractive female
gets in her work. She skips out of
her bathing room as does a fairy,
lets her hair fall and float, and with
an "0 ! My!! What a crowd !"
slips down the steps and into the
water. She tries one foot, wets it
to the ankle, then jumps up and
screams. A breaker comes in,
splashes water over her and in she
goes.
Sunday noon a big thunder and

rain shower came up, ker spot, and
how the people scudded for shelter!
They filled the booths and the bath-
ing rooms. Those in the surf
thought it glorious, and bobbed
around by the thousands, until in
some places the water could not be
seen. It was a glorious two hours
rain, and it was greatly enjoyed.

Yesterday some fishermen three
miles out at sea, in drawing their
circling nets found a shark in with
a school of menhaden, and captur-
ed it. A very large fellow, over
nine feet long, weighing more than
700 pounds. They towed it in,
pulled it up on the sand, got a lit-
tle tent over it and raked in a bush-
el or so of nickels from those who
wished to see it; a great but not
handsome curiosity.
The 5th Maryland Regiment has

been here for a week, taking the
city by storm, and leaving pleasant
memories behind them.
The new iron pier at foot of Mas-

sachusetts avenue, near the light
house is actually to be. Men began
work on shore last week, Thursday
the 30th, they got the engine in place
and are sinking piles. It is to be fin-
ished into the ocean 1,000 feet by
the 10th of September at a cost of
$90,000. This will afford a landing
for steamers from New York, Balti-
more etc.,and will add, thousands
more to this delightful spot. You
folks who are tired, over-worked,
and in thread bare health, come
here, and save doctor bills.

Tux New York World announc-
ed on Tuesday the completion of
its undertaking of five months ago
to raise $100,000 to complete the
pedestal of the 'Bartholdi Statue of
"Liberty Enlightening the World."
The amount received aggregated
$102,006.49, being the gift of 120,-
000 contributors. The World pro-
poses next to forward the fund for
a monument to General Grant.

THE SOU ItibRN EXPOSITION.

Special to the Enmitebury Chronicle.

LOUISVILLE, August 10, 1885.
The question is frequently asked,

"Do Expositions pay?" That de-
pends upon what is considered an
equivalent to time and money. If
increased knowledge, broader views,
the witnessing of practical illustra-
tions, the examination of improved
machinery doing actual work, re-
creation and amusement of the
highest order pays-then every man
woman, and child who attends for
one or more days an industrial or
agricultural fair or exposition, is re-
paid many times the cash outlay.
The American people owe their ad-
vanced condition of civilization and
prosperity to their superior general
education, and this knowledge gain-
ed is largely due to travel and the
exchange of inventions and ideas.
Mere book learning is of little value
if not backed up by practical know-
ledge. It is seldom that an exposi-
tion ever becomes a source of profit
to the management, and it is very
common to hear it said of a promi-
nent exposition, "it was a financial
failure." This should not be the
case, and we are glad to say that
the Southern is an exception to the
general rule. The sympathy dodge
in working up an attendance at an
exposition. is played out. The Am-
erican people object to spending
money except for, value received,
and when they travel many miles to
attend an exposition, they want to
"see something" when they get
there. Maj. Wright, Pres't. of
the Southern Exposition, said to
your correspondent to-day, "I be-
lieve in conducting an exposition
the same as you would a circus.
You must have big itttractions and
plenty of them." The great secret
of the success of this Exposition
lies right there. It has always been
the policy of the management to se-
cure exhibits which are not com-
mon to every county or state fair;
hence the fact that fifteen foreign
countries occupy thousands upon
thousands of square feet here, and
knowledge only gained by years of
personal travel abroad can be secur-
ed here in a few days by the close
observer.

The customs, manners and pro-
ducts of Russia, of 'Persia, of India,
of China, of Japan, of every foreign
realm which differs from ours, can
be seen and studied, and the citi-
zens Of those countries interviewed.
The celebrated Mexican exhibit,
which cost the Mexican government
over $400,000 to prepare, is here in
place and presents a very familiar
appearance to those who spent much
time at New Orleans. It is a great
attraction, and the management
deserve to be congratulated upon
the success of their negotiations
with the Mexican government,
whereby it was possible to bring the
exhibit.here. Mexico is looked for-
Ward to by the U. S. as. a profitable
field for our surplus manufactured
products, and every citizen should
post himself concerning that coun-
try.

Another chief reason why the
Southern Exposition has been a
success, is on account of the natural
location of the city of Louisville.
Within a radius of three hundred
miles over eleven million people
live, which cannot be said of Chica-
go, St. Louis, or any other city of
the U. S. except New York. The
figures showing this .• result were
compiled by the Sec'y of the Board
of Trade, and the population of
each county is given. The total
was a surprise to even the compiler.
Again, ten railroads center here.
The Exposition grounds are lo-

cated almost in the geographical
centre of the city, and comprise
some fifty acres including Central
Park, wooded and magnificently
laid out. Ten to twelve minutes
ride on the street cars from Main
street and the principal hotels
brings you to the Exposition en-
trance, while it is less than one
mile from the popular residence
portion of the city, and many visi-
tors walk back and forth to their
boarding places. Steam cars also
run into the grounds. 50,000 per-
sons can with comfort be accommo-
dated each day with first-class trans-
portation.

It is seldom that expositions are
ready to open in full running shape
with all displays in place the date
set for that event. At New Orleans
the opening was postponed 15 days,
and then the Exposition was not
ready for the public until two months
later. The Southern, however, is a
notable exception to this rule ;
nearly every display is completed
now, large majority of the exhibits
have the curtains up ready to take
down Saturday morning. The boil-

ers have been steamd up and engines
tried. The-great main building, 920
feet long and 630 feet wide, is fully
alive with picked exibits. The man-
agement have had many exhibits of-
fered which they could not accept,
and only the most useful and at-
tractive are combined to fill up and
cover the 14 acres of the ground
floor room, to say nothing about the
galleries,

• At New Orleans it was an admit-
ted fact that the most attractive
and instructive part of the Expo-
sition was the State displays, Here
every State or Territory is repre-
sented in some way. Damrosch's
Orchestra and Kappa's celebrated
7th Regiment Military- Band of New
York have been engaged, and two
entertainments, will be given each
day in Music Hall.
You will Mink your correspon-

dent somewhat enthusiastic on the
Southern Exposition, but after six
months. at New Orleans I am able
to appreciate the change.

A DEAD ISSUE.
The following from the New

York World. of Sunday last will
meet ,a hearty response from mil-
lions of patriotic hearts.
When the people of the United

States buried Gen. Grant they laid
beside him in the grave fore\ er the
last excuse for sectional agitation.
Almost with his dying breath the
commander of the Union armies
expressed his thankfulness that he
had been spared long enough to see
for himself the ."happy harmony"
that had been established between
the North and the South', and his
words to the ex-Conft derate Gen.
Buckner, from whom he Lad wrest-
ed Fort Donelson during the war,
will live in history. "We may
now," wrote Gen. Grant, "well
look forward to a perpetual peace
at home and a national strength
that will screen us against any for-
eign complication." At the tomb
yesterday four of the most distin-
guished surviving Generals of the
war-Sherman and Sheridan, who
had fought for the Union, and
Buckner and Johnston, who had
fought for the Confedeia.cy-stood
side by side. And as the iron doors
closed on the mortal remains of the
dead commander, they shut in for-
ever the .decaying corpse of section-
al animosity:

Will it be possible for partisan
fanaticizm or political necessity to
again revive a feeling of antagonism
between the two sections of the
Union ? Will it be in the powt, of
the politicians to pursuade the peo-
ple to pay no heed to Gen. Grant's
dying exhortations and to falsify
his predictions of "happy harmony"
between those who were at enmity
only a few years ago ?
Let us hope not ! When partis-

an orators and organs charge the
South with heading new rebellions ;
with a determination to defy the
Constitution and violate the rights
of citizens ; with being still "un-
reconstructed rebels" and with
desire to be again -in the saddle,"
let us hope that the people will have
the good sense to remember the
words of peace and fraternity traced
by the feeble band of the dying
soldier of the .Union, and will re-
buke the attempt to tear open his
grave and destroy the patriotic
work to which he dcv.oted the last
hours of his life.

ANOTHER EXPOSITION.

A company was formed in Louis-
iana last month entitled “The
North, Central and South American
Exposition." It has purchased the
buildings and property used by the
"‘Worlds Industrial and Cotton Cen-
tennial Exposition" and will open
in November 1885 and close March
31st, 1886. Public attention will
be enlisted in this work for many
months to come. • •
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THE CHOLERA.

The reports from Madrid for
August 13, gave 4,433 new cases
and 1,648 deaths from the disease.
From Granada the reports are hor-
rible, scores of victims the on the
streets and often remain there un-
hurried for hours, and are gathered
up at night and hurriedly interred
in a. common trench. The same
day at Marseilles there were 85
deaths, the citizens were leaving by
thousands.
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-THE
REST TONIC.

This- medicine, combining Iron with pure
Vegetable tonics, quickly and completely
Curets Dvapepala, Indigestion, Weakness,
Impure Blood, Malaria,Chills and Fevers,
and Neuralgia.
It is an unfailing rsmedy for Diseases of the

Kidneys and Liver.
n is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to

'Women, and all who lead sedentary lives.
It does not injure the teeth, cause heailliche,or

produce constipation-other Iron medicines do.
It enriches and purifies the blood, stimulates

the appetite. aids the assimilation of food, re-
lieves Heartburn and Belching, and strength-
ens the muscles and nerves.
For Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of

Energy, &c., it has no equal.
Sir The genuine has above trademark and

crossed red lines on wrapper. Take no other.
Rub only lay neefhpFnicAc co., PALVIMOItic, ID.

AYER'S
Hair Vigor
restores, with the gloss and freshnetts of
youth, faded or gray hair to a natural, rich
brown color, or deep black, as may be desired.
By its use light or red hair may be darkened,
thin hair thickened, and baldness often,
though not always, cured.
It checks falling of the hair, and stimu-

lates a weak and sickly growth to vigor. It
prevents and cures scurf and dandruff, and
heals nearly every disease peculiar to the
scalp. As a Ladles' Hair Dressing, the
Vicion is unequalled; it contains neither oil
nor dye, renders the hair soft, glossy, and
silken in appearance, and Imparts a delicate,
agreeable, and lasting perfume.

Ma. C. P. BUTCHER writes from Kirby, 0.,
July 3, 1882: "Last fall my hair commenced
falling out and in a short time I became
nearly bald. I used part of a bottle of
AYER'S HAIR VIGOR, which stopped the fall-
ing of the hair, and started a new growth. I
have now a fall head of hair growing vigor-
ously, and am convinced that but for tho
use of your preparation I should have beeu
entirely bald."
J.W. BOWEN, proprietor of the McArthur

(Ohio) Enquirer, says " Hale VIGOR
a IllOST excellent preparation for the hair.

I speak of it front my own experience. it.
use promotes the growth of new hair, anti
snakes it glossy and soft. The Vioolt is also
a sure cure for dandruff. Not within my
knowledge has the preparation ever failed
to give entire satisfaction."

StR. ANOtre FAITH:U.1RX, lender of the
celebrated " Fairbairn Family" of Scottish
Vocalists, writes from Boston, Mass., Feb. 6,
1880: "Ever since my hair began to give sil-
very evidence of the change which fleeting
time proeureth, I have Used AVER'S HAIIII
VIGoit, and so have been able to maintain
an appearance of youthfulness-a matter of
considerable consequence to ministers ora-
tors, actors, and in fact every one who lives
In the eyes of the public."

Mits. 0. A. PREscOrr, writing from 18 Fits
St., Charlestown, Mass., April 14, 1882, says:
'"Two years ago about two-thirds of my hair
came off. It thinned very rapidly, and I was
fast growing bald. On using AVER'S HAIR
VIGOR the falling stopped and a new growth
commenced, and in about a nioilitrity riae,irh thead
was completely covered with 

slo

has continued to grow, and is now as good no
before it fell. I regularly used but one bottle

• of the Vicious but now use it occasioually as
a dressing."

We have hundreds of similar testimonials
to the efficacy of Arsn's HAIR VIGOR. It
needs but a trial to convince the most skean..
oat of its value.

PREPARED BY

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell,Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

New Advertisements.
DAUCHY & CO.

--
Estab:1-hed A.'"'84 18(10.

Engines! Threshers !
Agricultural Implements

Buggies, Extention-top-Carriages, JaggerS, &c.,
JOIIIN Cr% FSS,

EMATITSBUIIG, - - RY LA ND. .
willpen the Spring Season with the

LARCEST STOCK

Of Buggies,

Extension-Tops,
Jaggers & Phoetons,

that has ever been in Emmitsburg. In
the Harness Line I have a large stock,

consisting of
DOUBLE AND SINGLE HAND MADE HARNESS,

-RIDING k.-3ADDL,E.S,--
RIDING & DRIVING BRIDLES,

BLACK & FAIR LEATHER - HALTERS,

WAGON & BUGGY COLLARS,

Martingales, Saddle Blankets, and the
finest lot of Dusters that has ever been in
Emnritshurg: • ••
In the Agricultural Implement line I

name in part,
•-

ENGINES,
THRESHERS,

McCormick Binders,
Reapers, Mowers,
Horse Rakes, Corn Planters, Grain Drills,

E. 1). Clapp

Vtir Wau.c.-rx s,
HenchCorn Plovvs,13arshare,Donb1e and Sin:.
gle Shovel Plows, Spring Tooth Harrows,'
Cutting Bexes, and Repairs of all kinds.

THE WALKER DISSOLVED BONE AND OTHER PHOSPHATES
in season. I will continue -to build Buggies, jaggers, &c., to order, and will do
repairing of all kinds at short notice and low prices. I thank niy friends and the
public for the liberal patronage heretofore extended to nn., and hope by strict
attention to business to merit a continuance of the same.

ANILLA ROOFING!  mar '28-6m 
Yours Truly,

JOHN G. HESS,

liesemblev fine leallivrI for ROOFS, OUT-
SIDE WALLS, and 1NsIDE in place of
Plaster. Very strong and durable. t:A It-
i-ETS a.,d DUOS of tonne inuteria'. Cata-
logue with testimonials and samples ,•ree.
W. H. FAY in CO., Camden, N. .1.

Hay Fever CATA R R HIs attended by on in-
flamed condition of ELY'S
the lining membrane

he
, REAM EIM-,0„,.0of t nostrils, tear- „iv,,i,..cuREs---5,leas and throat, at. , QS4- i 4

renting the lungs. An ' 'POLD
acrid mucus is secre-
ted, the discharge is
accompanied with it
burning sensation. I

-2.There are severe .
spasms of sneezing ' ,frequent attacks of
headache, w a t 0 r y
and inflamed eyes.
Ely's Cream Hahn is
J. real cure tor 

n
this

depended ut,on 4AY-FEVERdisease anti ca be
il

A particle is applied into each nostrE, and Is
•esrees ble to use. Priee 50 cents by mail or at
Druggists. Send for circular. ELY BROTHERS.
Druggists, Owego, N. Y.

OSQUITOES. i-10G SEXI 110W=

alosQUITO It 1 T E
CURE, gives instant relief and drives

them away. Address
SALLA & M.. 8 East 18th St., N.Y

Parker's Tonic,
A Pare Family Melicine that Never !deviates.

If you have Dyspepsia. Rheumatism, Kidney
or Urinary Complaints, or if you arc troubled
with any disorder of the lungs, stelnaCii, bowels,
blood or nerves you can be cured by PARKER'S
TtoNIC.

HISCOX & CO.,
163 William Stre••t, New York.

50e. and $1 sizes at. all dealers in medicines.
Great saving in buying dollar size.

Episcopal Female Institute,
W INC 11 ESTER, VA.

Rev. J. C. WHEAT, DO., Principal.
Assisted by a full corps of well qualified and ex-
perienced Teachers. Location healthful. Terms
reasonable. Number of Boarders limited. The
12th Annual session begins SEPT. 11, 1885.
For circulars apply to the i rineipal. References
-The Bishops and Clergy of Va., W. Va.. Easton
and Md. July 25-1m

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
I announce myself as a candidate for

County Commissioner of Frederick
County, subject to the decision of the
Republican Nominating Convention and
respectfully solicit the support of my
fellow citizens.

J. S. WADDLE,
June 27-tc Emmitsburg, MD.

FOR CLERK OF THE
CIRCUIT COURT.

To the Voters of Frederick County.
I herebylknotince my candidacy for

the abOve office, subject to the decision
of the Republican nominating conven-
tion, earnestly soliciting your support.

I am truly yours,
EDWARD A. GITTINGER.

feb. 21, '85-tc.

FOR REGISTER OF WILLS.
To the Voters of Frederick County :

At the solicitation of many friends
throughout the county, I hereby an-
nounce myself as a candidate for the
above office, subject to the ratification
of the Republican Nominating Conven-
tion, and earnestly solicit your support.

Yours most Respectfully,
JOHN H. CUTSliALL.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.

THIS is to give notice that the Sub-
scriber bath obtained from the

Orphan's Court of Frederick County
Maryland, Letters Testamentary upon
the estate of

DAVID GAMBLE,
laic of Frederick county, deceased. All
persons having claims against the said
deceased, are hereby warned to exhibit
Tile same, with the vouchers thereof
legally authenticated, to the subset-Hoer
on or before the 1st day of February,
1886, they may otherwise by law be ex-
cluded from all benefit. of said estate.

All persens indebted to the deceased
are hereby requested to make immedi-
ate payment.
Given under inv hand this 1st day of

August, A. D., 18A5.
ISAAC S. ANNAN,

aug. 1-5t. Executor.

BAuGH SONS 3E0ataymiahol
Manufacturers of the ORIGINAL

RAW Big SUPER-PHOSPHATE
AND OTHER ALSO

ISTANDARD BONE MANURES.  HIGH GRADE CHEMICALS.
A SPECIALTY OF PURE RAW-BONE MEALla- WS SAKE 

.A_

PURE DISSOLVED RAW BONES-.
Buyers will be surprised to find how low they can buy RAUB 1NTED PURE BONE from us.

PHOSPHATE GUIDE.
4'3-Write for BAUUIPS BAuGH.86,SONS PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Addreas 
BALTIMORE, MD.
or NORFOLK, VA.

BAUCH'S

Western Maryland Rail Road.

Baltilore Amoricall.SUMMER SCHEDULE.

ON and after Sunday, June 28. 1885, passen-
ger trains on this road will run as follows:

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE WEST.

Daily, except Sundays. Daily

STATIONS, • Ace. Exp. FstM

A. hi. P.M.
Ifillen Station, Baltimore •  8 00 4 00
Union Station, •"   8 06 4 05
Penna. Avenue, " '   8 10 4 10
Fulton Station, "   8 12 4 12
Arlington   8 27 4 23
Mt. liope   8 :10 4 90
l'ikesville  8 36 4 82
Owings' Mills • 8 47 4 45
Ulyndon  8 59 4 59
Ilanover ar 10 40 0 32
Gettysburg ar. 7 20
Westuiinster  9 40 5 45
New Windsor 1002 6 02
Linwood  10 08 6 08
Union Bridge 10 15 6 15
Frederick Junction 10 25 6 27
Frederick  ar. ii 15 7 15
Double Pipe Creek .... ..  ....lit 30 6 31
Rock Ridge 10 38 6 38
Emmitsburg,  Par. 11 10 7 10
Toy's 10 42 641
tiraeeham 1048 6 45
Menhaniestown 10 54 6 52
Sabillasvile 11 12 7 11
Blue Ridge Summit  .11 20 7 20
l'en-Mar  11 27 7 27
Blue Mountain   11 29 7 30
F.dgemont  11 40 7 40
Waynesboro'. Pa  ar. 12 00 8 00
Chambershurg ar. 12 40 8 40
Shipponsburs  ar. 1 10 9 10
Smithsburg 11 46 7 46
Chewsville 11 54 7 54
Hagerstown r2 10 8 10
Williamsport ar. 12 30 8 30

Fltsta  ished 1173.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by hail, Postage Prepaid.

On e. Month
A. yr. Three. Mont.hs
4 40 Six Month-.
4 45 fineriVar
4 50 With Sunday Edition. one year
4 52 Sunday Edition, time year  

5 20

550
602

6 10
6 18
7110

6 27
657

•

6 37

703

7 12
7 17
7 42
820
8 50

7 45

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE EAST.

STATIONS.

winiamsport 
Hagerstown  
Chewsville 
Smitlisburg 
Shippensburg. Pis 
Chambersburg, " 
Waynesboro', "  
Edgemont 
Blue Mountain  
Pen-Mar 
Blue Ridge Summit
Sabillasville  
Mechaniestown 
Graceham 
idys 
Emmitsburg 
Rocky Ridge 
Double Pipe Creek
Frederick 
Frederick Junction  9 13
Union Bridge el 23
Linwood   9 27
New Windsor  9 32
Westminster  9 50
Gettysburg  8 00
Hanover  8 46
Glyndon 10 31
Owings' Mills...  10 43
Pikesville   10 53
Mt. Hope 11 00
Arlington  11 04
Fulton Station, Baltimore '
Penna. Avenue, " -.1115
Union Station, "  11 90
Millen Station, "  11 25

Daily except Sundays. Daily

Exp. Mail. Fst M

1'. M.A. M.
7 18
738
7 53
800
6 30
7 03
7 42
8 08
8 14
St 17

  828
830
8 47
8 52
8 56
830
9 00

  07

P.M.
2 05
2 25
241
2 5t
125
200
2 36
3 00
3 07
8 10
3 10
324
3 44
3 49
3 53
825
8 57
405

4 10
4 23
4 28
435
4 56

5 43
5 58
6 09
fi 17
0 22
6 :43
6 35
6 40
6 45

8 50

9 21

928

9 47

91b
10 07
10 15

10 23
10 38

11 10

1143
11 45
11 50
11 55

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley it. R.-Trains
leave East, daily. except Sunday. Shippensburg
6140 a. m. and 1.25 and 3.25 p.m., Chambersburg
7.03 a. in. and 2.00 and 4.00 p. m., Waynesboro
7.42 a.. in. and 2.36 and 4.50 p. m., arriving
Edgemont 8.03 a. m. and 2.55 and 4.55 p. m.
Trainsleave West, daily, except Sunday.-Edge-
mont '7.17 and 11.40 a.m. and 7.40 p.m., Waynes-
boro 7.42 a. in. and 12.00 and 8.00 p. m., Chem-
hersbure 8.20 a. in. and 12.40 and 8.40 p. m., ar-
riving Shippensburg 8.50 a. m. and 1.10 and 9.10
p, m.
Frederick Division Pennoylvonia R. R.-Trains

for Frederick leave Junction at 6.30 and 10.30
a. in. and 6.27 p. m. Trains for Taneytown,
Littlestown and York leave Junction at 0.55 a.
m. and 0.27 p. m.
Through car for Frederick 'leaves Baltimore,

daily, except Sunday, at 4.00 p in. and leaves
Frederick for Baltimore- at 6.20 a. m. Through
cars fp* Alazioyer and Gettysburg • and points on

n. R. H. tea0e• Baltimore., daily, ex-
cept Sunday, at 9.55 a. in. and 4.00 p. m.
On Mondays a train will leave Gettysburg at

5.10 a. in. connecting with train arriving Billet]
at 8.50 a. in.
Orders for baggage calls can be left at Ticket

Office, 133W. Baltimare street.
.1, M. HOOD, General Malinger.

B.11. Griswold, Uwe! Passenger Agent.

THIS PAPER maybe found sn filo at OmP. Rowell& Covs Newspaper
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THE WEEKLY AMERICAN
The Cheapct and 1W-Est

Family Newspaper: - -
Published.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
Six . Months,- 60 Cents. -

THE WEEKLY AMERICAN is published every Sat-
urday morning, with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains interesting spe-
cial correspondence, entertaining romances.
good poetry-. local batter of general Interest and'
fresh miscellany, suit ante:for the home circle. A
carefully edited Agricultural Department and
full and reliable Financial and Market Reports
and special features.

• TERMS AND PREMIUMS. .
Tar WEEKLY AMERICAN. single copy, one-
year   ..51.00

5 eopies, one year, and extra 'copy of V•he
WESKLY. one year or DAILY
free  5.00

10 cepieA, one year with an extra copy oi the
Wrattrr one year and DA/LY S months, •
fr. st •   10.0

20 eopleS, one year. wit'h an extra copy of •
the NSKANi..1" one year and DAILY 2 months
free  20.00

30 copies; ere year. with an extra copy of •
the WSKKLY and one copy of Demi- one
year, tree  30.511'
The prernitun copies will be sent to any ad-

dress desired
specimen copies serf to any address. 11 is not

neeessaft for all the names in a club io. comae
from, one ofEce, nor is it necessary to NOW all
the names at tale time.
Fend on the names as fast as; received. 'Re-

mittances should be made by desk, postal mon-
ey order or registered letter, as it is unsafe fo
send money in ord 'nary let t ers. and the publish-
er eannot be responsible for losses occasioned
thereby.

SPECIAL CLUB RATES.
TEE WEEKLY AMERICAN, with any of the-fol-

lowing named journals, will be sent one year, to
separate addresses, if desired,-at the prices gnis
en in the first column of figures:

NAMES Or JoIntRATS. •
Climb

Priees of
I lie two

Atlantic Monthly 
Ameriean Partner 
Century Magazine 
Christian Union 
Demorest's Monthly 
Frank Leslie's Tired Newsp'r

" Chimney 'ern 'r
" " .Boys&s.: irls • k 'y

" Popular Mont hly6l

" I: -'s 31avazine
'• Pleasant Hours 
" Sunday Masa zips

Godcy's Lady's Book 
Har).er's Week I y 

Magazine ......
" Bazat• 

Illustrated Christian Weekly 
Lippincott's Magazilix. 
Maryland Farmer 
Moore's Rural Now Yorker 
Si. Nicholas
Scientific American 
Turf, Field and Farm 

$4 25
200
451)
1150
2 50
4 '45
4 • 5
'3 On
3.00

Ok)
•.• '5

300
a rAi
• 5
4 .5
4 Sr
00
s
75

2 .c.111

3 .5
4 75

Regular
Prices of
the two

$5 at)
2 50 •
5.00 .
400
30t)
5'00
5 011
3 50
3 50
to

2 50 •
3 50
3 to
5 on
5. On
5 e0
3 :0
4 09

On
3 01)
4 •II
4 all
GUI)

CHAS. C. FULTON & CO.,

FELIX AGNIJS - Publisher,
A Tti4.t•Isla

BALTIMORE, MI),

liAt,c)1K Ilere

.1 OS EPH A. BAKER,

BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, Mn, '
Best quality of Butchers meat alwayi

to be had. *Families in the town and
vicinity supplied every Tuesday and
Saturday, at the door. sep 8-1y.
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Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after May 31st, 1885, trains on
this road will run as follows:

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Einmitsburg at 5.30 and 8.30 a. m.
and 3.25 and 5.55 p. m., arriving at
Rocky Ridge at 6.00 and 9.00 a. m. and
3.55 and 6.25 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 6.27 and 10.40 a.
m. and 4.10 and 6.40 p. m., arriving at
Emmitsburg at 6.57 and 11.10 a. m.
and 4.40 and 7.10 p. m.

JAS. A. ELDER, Pres't

LOCAL ITEMS.

SUNSHINE and showers are hurrying
the corn to maturity.

ROASTING-EARS are becoming abundant
at 10 to 12 cents a dozen.

GET your painting done by John F
Adelsberger, Emmitsburg m-6 tf

THE days are now 1 hour and 16 min-
utes shorter than on June 21st.

• -
WHERE are the peaches tarrying, that

they don't come to market here?

THE Dog Days end on Saturday the
29th inst., then the evening air will be
drier.

DeEw's Yeast Powder is sold by all
grocers, tea dealers, and country mer-
chants everywhere.

EVERY babe should have a bottle of
Dr. Fahrney's Teething Syrup. Drug-
gists sell it. 25 cents.

THE Grand Army encampment, has
beee in successful operation at Gettys-
burg this week.

Warman—($2,500) Twenty-five Hun-
dred dollars on first lien on real estate
in Maryland. Enquire at this office.

•
THE delay of the mail on Thursday

night was due to the storm at West-
minster of that time.

WANTED.—A carpenter who can do a
fair days work fora fair day's pay. Call
at Mt. St. Marys College.

WANTED-5,000 logs at Iron Dale Saw
Mill, to saw on shares, Wm. L. Mc-
Ginnis, one mile west of Emmitsburg.
  e ---

WE have reached the dreamy time of
the year, a sort of resting stadium in its
course. A time to prepare for the au-
tianal changes.
 ...-

Foe Fire Insurance in First class corn-
panies call on W. G. Horner, Agt, office
N. E. corner of the Public Square, Em-
mitsburg, Md.

MR. HENRY DOARNBURGER Of Hagers-
town was awarded the contract for re-
modeling and repairing the court-house
at that place.

THE politicians are already building
the fires, soon the caldron will boil and
bubble in embittered fury. Let him
who can, keep cool.

•
Tim hot wave struck this place again

on Tuesday, and thin coats, fans and all
the paraphernalia of July were again
brought into requisition.

A POLITE person will in no case seek
personal comfort, in any way that may
bring discomfort to another—the rule
is of universal application.

To eat fruit these days is simply to do
your best on what the worms have re-
jected, and they always go straight to
the core, destroying as they go.

THE census of voters just completed
by the police in Baltimore shows a to-
tal voting population of 83,444, a con-
siderable gain over two years ago.

Owlea to the lateness of the planting,
the corn crop runs the risk of being in
time for the early frosts, if these latter
are delayed we shall have a good crop.

THE coloured people of Frederick
celebrated the Twenty-second anniver-
sary of the Emancipation Proclamation
on Wednesday with a big parade and pit -
nic.

DR. J. T. RUSSET, was summoned to
Clermont Mills, Harford county, on
Thursday, to attend the funeral of his
mother. He was accompanied by his
two little girls.

THAT 80 per cent, of the persons ex-
amined by the School Board should
have obtained certificates of qualifica-
tion to teach, is a most creditable show-
ing for our county.

To get the benefit of our reduced
price, One Dollar a year, all subscrip-
tions that date from No. 1. of the new
Volume must be paid in advance—as
heretofore announced. tf.

THE tolling of the church bells in this
place at the time of the beginning of the
funeral procession in New York on last
Saturday, was a solemn reminder to join
in the national grief.

THE Registers of Voters for Frederick
County, met at Frederick on Monday,
and among other business fixed the days
for the Fall sittings of the registers for
September 8th and October 26th and
27th.

A FESTIVAL for the benefit of Mt. St.
Mary's Catholic Benevolent Association,
will be held on the lower terrace of the
College grounds, beginning at 3 o'clock
p. m., on Thursday, August 20th inst.,
it will continue for three days. The en-
tertainments will be highly agreeable,
refreshments, games, dancing and good
music, &e„ constitute the programme.
Everybody should attend.—See Bills.

TAKE Dr. Fahrney's Health Restorer
the great Blood Purifier and Liver In-
vigorator. Druggists sell it. $1.00.

I. 0. R. M. Pie-Nic.

The Red Men of Massasoit Tribe, No.
41, will hold a pie-ale in Byers' Grove,
on Aug. 22nd, inst., after parading the
streets.

To Extinguish a Lamp.

Blow against your hand, a card or a
paper held just back of the chimney,
and behold the ease and safety of the
action.

THE washing out of our streets and
the wear and tear of the vehicles, make
it evident, that the work of McAdamiz-
ing will have to be renewed, ere while.
To get ready in time is the right thing
to do.

WE had a fine local shower on Thurs-
day, the air had become oppressive
from the intense heat, and about two
o'clock, p. m., the glorious rain brought
the gracious relief and then the sun
burst forth again.

Tumbled In.

A horse and cart at Mr. Felix Walter's
lime-kiln a few miles from this
place, fell into the quarry beneath,
some days ago, making a descent of
thirty-two feet, and strange as it may
seem the horse was but slightly injured.

•••

Hay Fever Cured by Cream Halm.

I have been a periodical sufferer from
Hay Fever since the summer of 1879,
and, until 1 used Ely's Cream Balm, I
was never able to find any relief. I
can say that Cream Balm cured me.—L.
M. Georgia, Binghamton, N. Y. j25-4t

A PIGEON was shot near this place on
Thursday evening, and upon examina-
tion the name of "Samuel H. Taylor"
was found written in red ink or pencil
on the under side of the wing. Who is
S. H. T., or where did the pigeon come
from.

YOUNG, old, and middle-aged, all ex-
perience the wonderful beneficial effects
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Young children
suffering from sore eyes, sore ears,
scald-head, or with any scrofulous or
syphilitic taint, may be made healthy
and strong by its use.

Dosar fill the system with quinine in
the effort to prevent or cure Fever and
Ague. Ayer's Ague Cure is a far more
potent preventive and remedy, with the
advantage of leaving in the body no
poisons to produce dizziness, deafness,
headache, and other disorders. The
proprietors warrant it.

A SILVER dollar weighs very nearly an
ounce. Hence any letter not heavier
than a dollar can go torn single two-cent
stamp. A five-cent piece added will
give the ounce. If you have not the
silver dollar, five nickels and a small
copper cent will give an ounce.—N. V.
Sun.
  ....-

ALcoucu, was not invented and min-
erals were never used medicinally in
in the days of old. Invigorating and
alterative herbs were then the only cur-
ratives. Sick animals, with unerring
instinct, invariably select strange herbs
for their ailments. Vinegar Bitters is
the greatest herb antidote and tonic
ever known.

A Night Bath.

It is very refreshing and cooling these
warm nights, to bathe the body just be-
fore retiring with tepid water, in which
a moderate amount of salt has been dis-
solved, to be followed with a vigourous,
use of the towel. A wash-basin, sponge
or other medium for the application, and
a towel are all the appliances needed.

List of Letter.

The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., Aug. 10,
1885 Persons calling will please say
adrertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
Rev. Father Azarino, Miss Alice S.

Eckard, E. D. Lickle, Miss Amelia F.
McNulty, Mrs. Joseph Shane, Miss Flora
0. Wetzel,

Democratic Primaries.

The Democratic Central Committee
met in Frederick on Monday, and de-
cided to hold the primaries for electing
delegates to the county nominating con-
vention, &e., on Saturday, August 29th,
and to call the county convention for
selecting delegates to the State Conven-
tion on September 7th. The time for
their county nominating convention was
not fixed.

MRS. HAMMOND DERN, daughter of
Joseph Delphy, of Union Bridge, died
very suddenly Tuesday morning of last
week. She was at her father's house,
talking to her sister, when she com-
plained suddenly of a pain in her head
and sick stomach, and began vomiting
violently. •In a few minutes she was
dead. She seemed to be in good health,
was in her 24th year, and leaves one
one little girl four or five years old.—
Clarion.

5.

LAST Wednesday afternoon the dwell-
ing of J. Simmons, on the mountain
near the Claremont House, was burned
to the ground. About 3 o'clock the roof
was discovered on fire, which the fami-
ly and neighbors tried to extinguish
until it was too late to save much of the
property inside, and in a very short
time there was nothing left but a pile of
smouldering ruins. It was a two-story
log structure, and it is supposed caught
from sparks from the chiinney.—Cone
after.

COMM L NICATED.

MR. EDITOR :—I should like to know
whether there is any law against allow-
ing vicions dogs to run at large? There
are some dogs in this town whose own-
ers are well aware, are dangerous, and
it is quite time that our zealous offleiala
should bestir themselves, and see that
they are either killed or kept chained
before 801110 serious results compel the
citizens to take the law in their own
hands and exterminate the rieisereses
It would be well, if Our worthy consta-
ble were to utilize some of his surplus
energy in this direction,

ruet.tc SAFETY,

Narrow Escape.

During a thunder storm which pre-
vailed on Sunday, July 19th, lightning
struck in amongst some locust trees
within a few yards of Mr. Jos. Flohr's
residence. There were nine persons
gathered on the porch facing these trees
all of whom were effected by the dis-
charge. One felt it in a finger, another
in the head, a child was thrown down
and Mr Flohr went into the house bad-
ly confused for a time.—Clarion.

EVERYBODY that can get away should
make a visit abroad at this time. Some
go to the sea shore, some to the moun-
tains, some best love the rural abodes.
There is health and comfort and recrea-
tion in change, rightly improved; if you
can't do better visit your neighbours.
It conveys good results, and reacts
pleasantly to make social visits, and
may cheer many a lonely heart to meet
your kindly recognition. These meet-
ings and greetings are necessary in the
order of social life. Don't let life run
in a humdrum way.

A Terrible Mistake.
On Thursday morning Mr. A. Eyster

proprietor of the Western Maryland
Hotel by mistake, took several mouth-
fulls of a strong solution of oxalic acid.
Through the prompt use of an antidote
he is now in a fair way for recovery.
Dr. C. D. Eichelberger has the case in
charge.
Mr. E. uses the acid for cleansing the

brass tubes of the fountain at his bar,
and thus took up the undistinguished
bottle. Poisons should always be label-
ed as such.

-41 4v-

THE prophet De Voe predicts high tem-
perature and cyclones within the next
two weeks, sudden changes and heavy
thunder showers are to be the order of
the day. In Nothern New York and
Vermont about the 16th inst., there
will be severe weather, with heavy thun-
der showers throughout the Middle
States, and between the 22th and 30th a
cyclone will occur on the coast of South
Carolina, making overcoats necessary in
the North. The fall is to be decidedly
cooler than last year, and frosts will
come early.

 ...-
Nearly Killed by a Chicken.

A strange story comes to us from the
Point of Rocks. As one of the fast trains
stopped at the station the engineer was
stunned and lifeless, suffering apparent-
ly from a blow on the head. A dead
chicken was found lying in the cab.The
only explanation that could be given was
that the chicken attempted to fly across
the track while the train was running at
a high speed and came in collision with
the driver's head. The latest news was
that the unfortunateanan recoverd con-
sciousness but that his recovery was by
no means assured.—The Mall.
 ...-

HUNDREDS of volumes have been writ-
ten by the medical profession, upon the
causes and cures of nervous prostration,
gastric irritability, loss of appetite, loss
of flesh, and upon diseases of the di-
gestive organs, etc., and with what re-
sult? In many cases none whatever.
The market has been overrun with
patent medicines, until one's faith in
any curative has almost become exhaust-
ed. There has, however, a valuable
compound been discovered in Dr. Hen-
ley's Celery, Beef and Iron, which the
afflicted should not tarn a deaf ear to.
Give it a trial and be cured. All drug-
gists keep it.

Summer Boardere.

Quite a number of boarders are being
entertained at our Hotels and Boarding
houses now. Below we give the names
of those who have been at the Erumit
House from August. 10th.
J. W. Linthicuin, J. S. Krebaeu, W.

D. Jones, Jno. Stock, Jr., L. H. Keymo,
H. S. Hortogensis, Miss Maggie McKeue
R. G. Duckett and wife, Miss Fannie
Shukelford, H. Thomas, James F. Sher-
ry, R. J. White, G. F. Derr, Mrs. S. A.
De Witt, Gen. Bradley T. Johnston,
wife and servant., J. A. Spielman, Jno.
B. Griffith, A. W. Martin and sister, E.
H. Engler, E. B. Newman and wife,
Mrs. Bennick . and child, Mr. Faunt
Luroy, Miss Nellie Faunt Luroy, and
Harry Faunt Luroy, Baltimore ; Dr.
J. F. Cullum and wife, Washington;
Horace Barnham, wife and tairee chil-
dren, York, Pa. ; J. A. Albert, Phila-
delphia; Jno. A. Snyder, Union Bridge;
W. H. Bixler, Westminster; J. M. Par-
cells, N. Y. ; Mrs. Pettit, Mrs. Mat-
thews, Miss Joe Hunter, and Miss Fan-
nie Floyd, of Frederick.

Fire at Littlestown.

On Saturday morning, between three
And four o'clock, the building on Han-
over street, in which was the Era office,
was discovered to he on fire. Mr. W.
S. Alleman had his office and bed-room
on the first floor. A part of the burn-
ing ceiling fell on his bed, and he nar-
rowly escaped. Dr. Foreman's resi-
dence adjoining soon caught fire, and it
was also consumed. Thb millinery
store of Mrs. D. B. Alleman on the one
side, and Dr. Kemp's residence and
drug-store on the other were. in great'
danger. The latter being a frame build-
ing the saving of it seems a marvel.
The citizens fought the flames persis-
tently- with what meagre apparatus they
had at their command, but lack of or-
ganization was painfully manifest. Our
town needs better apparatus, and above
all an organized company which may
be called into service at such times.
The rainy morning and calm atmos-
phere were the providential matters
which averted a general conflagration.
Mr. Gulden, the editor of the Era was
completely burned out. This week's
issue ready, folded for delivery this
morning, will not be read by any one.
Mr. Alleman lost nearly all his effects.
Dr. Foreman sueceeded in removing his
personal property, but his residence is a
wreck. We understand Dr. Foreman
had his property insured for 2,600, Mr.
Gulden tpr $2,100 and Mr. Alleman
$500—all in foreign companies. Dr.
Foreman estimates his loss at $3,500,—
Star and Sentinel,

Ventilation.

It is an ill-constructed building that
does not admit of ready ventilation; but
judgment is requisite to produce the
best effects. The object to be sought is
to cau.se a current of air to pass through
and cool the apartment to be occupied.
When all the upper sashes are let down,
and the lower ones raised, it is evident
that very soon the inner air will be of
the same temperature as that outside,
and yet higher when the room is occu-
pied by several or many persons; exper-
iment will prove that a window here
and there, must be entirely closed; at
some part an upper sash should be low-
ered, at another a lower one raised, and
so on to produce a draught to cool the
apartment; but of course the persons will
not remain in the draught, you will be
cool in a cool place wherever you are,
generally a sleeping room will give this
effect when a door is opened and the
window opposite to it, and you sleep
apart from the current. For churches
and other large buildings experiment
and that alone will determine the prop-
er management of the locality, and be-
ing ascertained, there should be no de-
parture from it. A hot room and every
body. fanning but increases the discom-
fort, but establish a cooling atmosphere,
and fans are not needed and their un-
seemly agitation may be banished.

PERSONALS.

Mr. Bernard F. O'Donnell of Balti-
more made a visit to friends in town.
Mrs. Peter Grabill of Mayberry, Car-

roll county, made' a visit to her sister
Mrs. L. M. Motter.
Dr. Geo. W. Welty of Brooklyn,N.Y.,

his brothers Frederick A. of Richmond,
Va., and Joseph A. of Baltimore, made
it visit to their mother.
Mr. Robert Evens and wife of Balti-

more made a visit to Mr. Daniel Sheets.
Miss Luella White has returned from

Atlantic City accompanied by her uncle,
J. H. White, Esq., of Pittsburgh, and
Misses Alice and Rilla Ross of near that
place. Dr. A. S. Moon of Beaver Falls,
Pa., is also the guest of W.R.White,Esq
Mr. Edward Horner of Baltimore is

the guest of Mr. Alexander Horner.
Prof. James Green of New Windsor

College is visiting his sister Mrs. J. A.
Heiman.
Mrs John Kimmel of Baltimore made

a visit to her sister Mrs. Frances Lam-
bert.
Rev. A. S. Weber of Westminster

made a visit and was the guest of Mr.
L. M. Metter, as well as Rev. D. N.
Harnish of South Bend, Pa., who offi-
ciated with marked acceptance in the
Church of the Incarnation on Sunday.
Mr. Basil A. Shorb of the Littlestown

Era, is visiting his parents in this place
and has made several calla at our office.
Rev. Geo. B. Rosser, of Lebanon, Pa.,

made a visit to friends in town.
Capt. R. J. Boyd and his mother of

Upton, Pa., made a visit to Mrs. M.
Smith. He gave Us a pleasant call on
Thursday and renewed his subscription
to the EMMITSBURG CHRONICLE, Of which
he has been a patron from within the
first few weeks of its establishment..
Mr. Harry H. Myers of Hagerstown

made a visit to his mother and also
favoured us with a call and renewal of
subscri; t o i in advance.
Miss Hadie Poe of Smithsburg made

a short visit to Miss Belle Rowe, and
they started together for Ocean Grove
on Wednesday.
Mrs. W. P. Nunemaker of near

Waynesboro' is visiting her father, Mr.
Joseph Waddle. Her brother Charlie
who has been visiting her for some
time returned home.
Mrs. Scott of Tecumseh, Neb., is visit-

ing her aunt Mrs Duphora.
Miss Maggie Flaut who has been visit-

ing in Baltimore for some time returned
home accompanied by her sister, Mrs.
Delaney.
Master Grier Simonton is visiting his

sister at Kittanning, Pa.

LAP.THE

Late of New Orleans, La., formerly of
Europe, has taken rooms at Mr. Wm. H.
Crouse's, Emmitsburg, Md., and will at-
tend all Medical and Surgical cases un-
til August 26th. The afflicted will loose
no time in applying for treatment, and
obtain a cure while the Doctor is here.
Dr. Lapyre will open a Medical and
Surgical Institute in Baltimore, Oct., 1st.
The Doctor is truly celebrated for his
many extraordinary cures in exteeme
and given up cases of Blindness,
Deafness, Asthma, Dyspepsia, Kidney
disease, liver complaint, nasal, throat
and lung disease, nervous and blood
diseases, pile tumors, Sic.
The Doctor has had the advantage

of many years in Europe, expended
wholly to fit and qualify himself as a
legitimate specialist. Dr. Lyre's
marked an truly wonderful success in
Europe and America in the treatment
and cure of hundreds of Given Up and
hopeless cases is due in a great degree
to the scientific adaptation in each case
of Nature's Own Remedies, Vegetable
or Botanic Medicines. One of the many
wonders and mysteries in Dr. Lapyre's
practice is the almost miraculous cure of
External Cancer. This great discovery
has saved and cured the lives of thous-
ands of hopeless sufferers for the past
fourteen years. No person is allowed
to be present while the doctor is operat-
ing upon Cancer. It requires only three
to five minutes' painless treatment in all
External Cancers, regardless of duration
or extent.

EXTERNAL CANCER.

Dr. Lapyre takes out all external cancer
that does not involve the vital organs,
in seven to nine days, witlieut, surgery,
hemorrhage, danger or pain. Has nev-
er failed in hundreds of eases. All are
curable ill the first and second stages ;
all are incurable in the third stage,
hence do not delay, but apply at olive
and save yourself from the agony and
certain terrible suffering that awaits you,
and save your life while your ease is
still in its earliest stages, for all cases
become incurable in their last saag.e, as
the germs infiltrate or pass through the
system generally and attaek the vital
organs, rendering recovery strictly hope-
less. Remember the Doctor has rooms
at Mr. Wm. H. Crouse's.

Republican Polities in Frederick.

FREDERICK, August 8.—The Republi-
can County Central Committee met in
Frederick to-day at eleven o'clock, with
Edward A. Gittinger, the chairman,
presiding, and Francis Brengle secreta-
ry. The principal business transacted
was the arranging for holding primaries,
and the date fixed for them was Satur-
day, August 22d. At the primaries del-
egates will be elected to the county con-
vention, and a new central committee
will also be chosen. The new commit-
tee will meet August 29 and fix the date
of the convention. A committe, con-
sisting of E. A. Gittinger, Francis Bren-
gle, H. C. Keefer, M. G. Urner and
Wm. H. Hinks, was appointed to draft
suitable resolutions expressing officially
the committee's appreciation of Gener-
al Grant, and their regret at his death.
—American.

A Family Reunion.

The residence of the venerable Mrs.
Rebecca Welty in this village, has been
the scene of a delightful home-gather-
ing this week. Her daughter Sister
Josephine of the Sisters of Charity, af-
ter an absence of twenty-five years, re-
cently returned from St. Louis, to the
Home House, St. Joseph's, near this
place, and her mother,' Mrs. Welty, de-
siring a reunion of her children, sum-
moned her sons Dr. George W. of
Brooklyn, N. Y., Frederick A. of Rich-
mond, Va., and Joseph A. of Baltimore,
to meet their sister at the parental home,
with their other sisters Miss Annie Wel-
ty and Mrs. S. R. Grinder; and they
have met together in renewals of affec-
tionate love to their aged mother, and
one another. The occasion has been
one of interest to many warm friends of
the parties.

THE Ladie'a Floral Cabinet for August
has been received, and "Our Gardening
Experiences," with its regrets and fail-
ures, comes home to every ohe who has
tried a hand at gardening, but it makes
us feel somewhat glad to find that we
are not alone in our experience of dis-
appointment with accomplierhed results.
There is a fine description of "Water
Lilies," with prices of bulbs and mode
of treatment. Mrs. Thomson's "Sum-
mer Conservatory," is a very attractive
picture, though it would be hard to re-
alize it in our latitude, but some hints
could be gathered from it, that would
assist in the efforts at Home Decoration,
many other flowers are dwelt upon with
directions for their proper cultivation;
there is a short story by Mrs. Susie A.
Bisbee, entitled, "Miss Theo's Love Af-
fairs," some amusing anecdotes and
many useful and fancy receipts. The
Ladies' Floral Cabinet Co., 22 Vasey St.,
New York,

From the Union.

There are 210 inmates in afontevue
Hospital.
The grape crop throughout the county

promises to be very large this year.
Mrs. Jacob Sterner, an inmate of

Montevue Hospital, died suddenly of
apoplexy, at that institution last week,
and her remains were sent to her home
in Confluence, Somerset county, Pa.
One day recently Mr. Jacob Hessen,

of Mt. Pleasant, was cutting wood, when
a piece flew up and struck him in the
face across the eyes, and severely injur-
ed him. We understand he has lost
the sight of one eye from the effects of
the accident.
Mr. John W. Plummer, says the Nem

a repair-hand near Lime Kiln, was pul-
ling grass beside the track when he was
struck on the head by the cylinder of a
passenger engine at 3 p. in., Saturday
afternoon. He was taken to Lime Kiln
on a hand-car. Drs. Wootton and Roth,
of Frederick, and Boone, of • Buckeye-
town, were sent for.
Frederick A. Markey, Jr., by Fred-

erick A. Markey, his father and next
friend, on Tuesday brought suit against
Charles W. Miller, postmaster of this
city, for slander, in the sum of ten
thousand dollars. The suit was entered
upon the September docket of the Cir-
cuit Court of this county. Capt. James
McSherry is Mr. Markey's counsel,
while Mr. Miller has retained Wm P
Maulsby, Jr., to defend his case. The
action grew out of a charge made by
Postmaster Miller against young Mar-
key of embezzling thirty dollars while a
clerk in the postoffice, which position
he held until last Friday. Since the
charge has been made it transpires that
there is a shortage in the postofflee
funds of nearly nine hundred dollars,
which has gotten away, It is alleged,
within the past few months. Postmas-
ter Miller claims that three hundred
dollars of his private funds have also
disappeared, but by what means he
knows not. Young Markey is not
charged with taking any more than
thirty dollars, but he stoutly denies that
charge. He has always borne a reputa-
tion above reproach, and though charg-
ed as above, there are many people who
believe him entirely innocent, and are
satisfied an investigation will prove him
so. It is quite likely an investigation of
the postoffice affairs will be made at
once, and until that is done and a re-
port made, nothing can be definitely
known by what means the shortage has
occurred. The bringing of the suit and
the alleged shortage in the postoffice are
the all-absorbing topics in this city just
now, and the developments of the case
will be watched with considerable in-
terest. The parties are all well-known
citizens in this community, and Mr.
Markey is a member of one of the old-
est families of the county.

Important.

When you visit or leave New York
City, save Baggage Expressage and Car-
riage Hire and stop at the Grand Union
Hotel, opposite Grand Central Depot
Elegant rooms fitted up at a cost of

one million dollars, reduced to $1 00 and
upwards per day European plan Ele-
vator Restaurant supplies with the best
Horse cars, stages fled elevated railroad
to all depots Families can live better
for less money at th,e Grand Union Ho-
tel than at any other first class hotel in
the city ed. 18-ly

TAKE Dr. Fahrney's Syrup of Wild
Cherry and stop your cough. Nothing
equals it. All druggists sell it.

DURING the thunder storm of Monday
week lightning struck immediately in
front of the kitchen of Charles E. New-
man, Union township. The family
were at the supper table and were all
more or less affected by the shock. Mr.
Newman, who was in the act of lifting a
cup of coffee to his lips, was violently
hurled from his seat to the floor, and
his left side somewhat bruised and ren-
dered numb from the effects of the
shock or fall. A daughter about three

years old, who was sitting on a wood-

box at the side of the building, was
thrown to the floor, and another daugh-
ter, about 9 years old was hurled from a
chair to the floor. None were seriously
injured.—Star and Sentinel.

A Rare Conjunction.

A very pretty spectacle will be visible
in the western sky for the next few ev-
enings. It is the conjunction of the
planets Jupiter, Venus and Mercury,
and may be well seen with the naked
eye by any observant person. Venus
comes out in the western sky shortly
after 7 p. m., not far from the horizon.
A little to the left of Venus, at a dis-
tance equal to the apparent diameter of
the moon Jupiter shines forth about
7:30. As seem in a telescope the disk of
Jupiter is larger than that of Venus
(nearly 3 to 1) but the light is much
fainter. The tiny ray of Mercury may
be just caught in a line with the two
planets and further to the south. All
three set at 8 p. m.—Fred. News.

DR. J. SHELTON M'KENZIE.

Oeulb,t and Optician,
Graduate of the University of Edinburg,
College of opthalmology, and Royal Eye
infirmary has opened an office, at Mrs.
Worthington Johnson's No. 33 East
Church street, Frederick, where he may
be consulted by those suffering from
disease or any difficulty of their eyes.
Dr. M'Kenzie has made a special study
of diseases of the eye and having had
an active practice of ten years in Europe
and America believes he can successfully
combat the diseases which are so de-
structive to this delicate organ. All ex-
aminations are made with the opthal-
moscope and other scientific instruments
used in modern opthahnology. A cor-
rect diagnosis is made of each person's
ease and an accurate statement given of
the exact condition of their eyes. In
functional diseases of the eyes, where
glasses are °indicted, the doctor cuts
grinds and adjusts them for each person
thus insuring perfect vision, ease and
comfort to the wearer. These glasses
are free from the imperfections usually
found in glasses, viz : Mud specs,
cracks, flaws, waves, blisters, etc. They
are made from pure quartz, very white
and as transparent as the purest spring
water. These goods are not put on sale
in the shops. They are only ground
and fitted to order. Thousands of peo-
ple who are suffering with their eyes
from over lachrsrmation, pain over the
eye and through the globe, a dull heav-
iness of the eye itself, a morbid feeling
as though there were sand imbedded in
the mucous membrance of the lids, very
sensible to light and air and a desire to
partially close the eyes, or an incipient
Inflammation in the globe of lids.
These and a great many more troubles
may be cited which can be entirely over-
come if the person so afflicted will con-
sult an oculist who understands phys-
ical and physiological optics, the laws
of light, refraction, etc. There are very
few cases of eyes or vision but can be
brought to approximate nearly normal
vision with properly adjusted glasses.
Testimonials of the most substantial
character. Cases treated since the Doc-
tor has been in town can be readily as-
certained by any person who will take
the trouble to inquire. Office hours
from 7 to On. in., 12 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m.
Aug. 15-1y.

DIED.

BUSSEY.—On the 12th inst., at Cler-
mont Mills, Harford Co., Md., Mrs. M.
A. Bussey, wife of Dr. B. F. Bussey,
aged about 77 years. Deceased was the
mother of Dr. J. T. Bussey, of this
place.

WEIKERT.—On the 9th inst., near
Wortsville, Adams Co.., Pa., Sarah Eliz-
abeth, daughter of George 1Yelkert,
aged 2 years and 24 days.

TROXELL.—On the 5th inst„ at
Rocky Ridge, Royie Edgar, son of Alex-
ander and Alice Troxell, aged 2 months
and 10 days.

Emmitsburg Grain Markets.

Corrected etery Thursday by Zimmerman
& Maxell

Flour—family
Wheat 
Rye 
Corn 
Oats 
Timothy Hay 
Mixed Hay 

5 00
88(4195

70
60
35
10

6(0)8

BUSINESS LOCALS.

A FULL stock of fine and coarse city
made Boots and Shoes; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-reads work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch., by Jas. A. Rowe.

HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has always on
hand a large stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-tf.

OFFICE
—OF THE—

BOARD OF SCHOOL COMMISSION-
ERS FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

There will be a competitive examina-
tion held in this office

ON FRIDAY THE 21st
Inst.., far the Free Scholarship in the
Western Maryland College. Applicants
of both sexes will be admitted to said
examination. The class will be formed
promptly at 9:30 a. m.

By order of the Board,
aug 16-It D. T. LAKIN, Examiner.

Md. Military Academy
OXFORD, MARYLAND.

In addition to pay Cadets, this Institution is
authorized to offer ME CadotshiN, each of
which entitles a-Cadetto Board FREE of -charge.
Applicants are requested to forward testimoni-
als at once.
aug la-I m R. U. ROGERS, MECRIVTAILT.

87. MARY'S FEMALE SEMINARY
comm. nc.ng it, torty-second year, re-opens October
lot, 1885. Well counted and experienced teachers.
LOCI1411.111 healthtiti. Terms rea..onable. Apply to the
Principal, MISS A. E. 'THOMAS,

St. Mary's City, St. Mary's Co., Md.

M. E. Adelsberger. I'. A. Adeaerger.

NEW FIRM

Notice is hereby given that the :Lana ere
signed will form a to-partnerShip
the firm name of

M. E. ADELSBERGER & SON,
•

dating from September 1st, 1885, and
will continue the

TINWARE and STOVE
business at the old .stand in Einniitabine.
Thanking the public far-the liberal pa-
tronage 'extended in the past, we re-
spectfully solicit its continuance with
the new firm. Respectfully,

M. E. ADELSB ERG ER . SON,

NOTICE!
All persona indebted to me are request-

ed to make inanediate payment, as I ant
anxious to settle up my plil lanstness.

Respectfully,
oc 27-85. M. E. ADELSBERGER.

OFFICE

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF FRED-
ERICK COUNTY,

AUGUST 3rd, 1885.

The Board will meet at their Office in
the Court House,

On Monday, August 10th, 1885,
at 10 o'clock, A. M. Supervisors and
others having business to bring 'before
them will please take notice, and pre-
sent their business early as the session
will be a short one.
Reports of any damage to Midges or

Culverts in the county will be thankful-
ly, though not cheerfully received.

H. F. STEINER, Clerk.aug.8-1 t.

G_EN. U. S. GRANT'S PICTURES.
Do not read this notice, unless you care toreati

a proposition which, if you accept, will cost you
something. I have an engraving made from an
oil painting by a celebrated artist of Gen. Grant,
for which he sat shortly aftw his trip arotmtPtbe
world. It is in the opinion of 'critics/the beet (pic-
ture of the Dead Hero in existence. The price of
the engraVing,.21x28 inches, on very heavy steel
engra% inghoard, is One Dollar and Twenty-five
ceiltst$1.Z), postage paid by me. So thoroughly
am I convinced of the value of the engraving as
a work of art, and ite appreciation by the public,
that I will mail to any address in the U. S., rex
tiarsmin.n, ene•oepy, packed in a ̀beam pRper
box, lip011 receipt of f21c. in stamps to pay-pos-
tage and packing, upon the condition that the
party receiving same semi me eris Domani (slam
upon receipt of engraving, if it is satisfactory, or
return the picture to me if It is not considered
worth fully the price asked. I have also a very
handsome Cabinet Photo of Gen. Grant, handl fin-
ished, which I will mail on _receipt ,of
album is complete without one. tdberai arrange-
ments will be made WS& agents. Writefor terms
and price list.
Address WILLIAM DICIUMIN, Publisher, BOX 32,

Chicago, Ill.

A Most Effective Combination.
CELERY—Tim New and Unequaled Herself-on-lc
BEEF—The Most Nuttitiveand Sir ength-gisIng

Food.
11t0N—(Pyrophosphate)—The Great Remedy to

Enrich the Blood and Nourish the Brain.
This ,Preparation has proven to be exceedingly

valuable for the ,ctun.of
Nervous Exhaustion,

Sleeplessness, Restlessness,
Neuralgrot. ,D.yspepsM,

General Prostration of Vital roam&
Loss of Physical Pelmet.

And rill TE1.V.Y.'1EMENTS consequent upon eves-
taxed mind and body. In fact, it siv'es tone

to all the physical functions, and
bouyuncy to the spirits.

HANDPEYEP"&" 
IT

143 N. HOWARD STREET,
BALTIMORE, MD.

AVOID MALARIM
AND BREATHE TI1E SEA AIR

THE STOCKTON Atlantic City, N.J.Corner of Atlantic
and Maryland avenues, is now 'open. Guests are
supplied with every comfort and convenience pos-
sible. The best summer hotel on thee...set. Terms
moderate; special rates to families. KELSEY &
LEFLER, Proprietors. [Mention this paper.]

NOTICE

TAX-PAYER S.
FRENERICK, Mn., June 24, 1885.

The tax books for 1885, are now ready,
and the Collector would call the atten-
tion -of the tax-payers of 1885, to the
following Section 45, Article 11, Revis-
ed-Code of Mazy land s
"All persons who shall pay their

State taxes on or before the first day af
September of the year for whiah they
were levied, -shall be entitled to a deduc-
tion of five per centum on the amount
of said taxes. All that shall pay the
same on or before the tat day of October
of the said year Amu be entitled to a
deduction of lour per centum - and all
that shall easy the same on or before the
1st day of November of said year, shall
be entitled to a deduction of three per
centsim. DANIEL Z. PADGETT,
*Ile 27. Collector..$200,000in presents given away.

Send us 5 -cents postage.
and by mail you -will get
free a paekage of Roodsof large value, that unite

s art you in work that will at once bring WOU
in money faster than anything else in America.
All about the $200,000 in presents with each
box. Agents wanted everywhere, of either
sex, of all ages, for all the tune, or spare times
only, to work for as at their own homes. For-
tunes for all workers absolutely assure-I.
Don't delay, H. HALLETT & Cu, Portland.Maine. doe 20-ly

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.

MHIS is to give notice that the ender-
.signed heretofore trading asalteea

Dealers, under the firm named AMITE
ta LATE, dissolved their Copartuershie
by mutual consent, on the 15th day of
June 1885. W ALTER W. W IT Ea
aug 1-1885. JOHN ;C. LATE.A d nix owns for prertacePRE.,..itton,.‘fix ir-1..sor7eive fatgoeds e.twiiiiwowstlic

help you i.e morn morev
right away than au ytiduaelse in this wrzlii. All of either sex.suecee•Ifrom first hour. 1 he broadroad to fortune opOsid

before the workers. absolutely sure. AL. tokito
addros.,, Taus .S.: Co., Augusta, Maihe.
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Agricultural.

'York for Women.

Why should not ladies of intelli

gence, tact and talent, who have

the use of land at their command,

cultivate small fruits and huge

fruits, or even cucumbers, and then

work them up into jellies, preserves,

netrinalittles,. pickles, etc., of the

very first class, having regard to

inality rather than quantity, for

the splendid market that is always

open for such delicacies? .No cheap

stuff, mind, but the very best of

goods ; better than the highest

standard now set in the markets,
and commanding higher prices.

Why not grow choice flower seeds,

or even choice vegetable seeds for

the seedsmen? If that is not bet-

ter work and far better pay than

"silk culture," or "missing," or

"type-writing," then the fair cor-

respondent of the Michigan Farmer

who makes the suggestion, has mis-

sed her guess, and se have we. —

Farm Journal.

Coal Ashes for Heavy Soils.

A writer in one of our agricultur-

al contemporaries says that for the

purpose of making stiff soil friable,

sifted coal ashes, where they can be

readily had, are better than sand.

They are more easily disseminated

through the mass, and contain a

small proportion of mineral salts

likewise, though their merit is prin-

cipally mechanical. I had a pate])

of clay over trap rock that, after a

rain, took on the consistence of

putty. I could do nothing with it.

Vegetable manure it scorned, and

the spade cut in it as though it was

skim milk cheese. The place was

made the receptacle of the winter's

ashes. Two years after, it was dug

up through a mistaken order in the

fall. Next spring I manared it,

and had it dug over. Then I
planted it, of all things in the

world, with melons. They were a

striking success. More than that,

the friability of the soil remained

permanent. —Seise/ilia American.

-

Swarar corn as a garden ere]: may

be planted with profit, at any ti tins,

from the first of May till Septem-

ber. NVIlerever there is a strip of

land for which one has no special

use and does not know what to put

into it, sweet corn may be planted

to advantage. If there should be

more than can be used fresh, it

may be dried for winter,

when it is sure to be appreciated.

And if the ears should not mature

sufficiently for use, the stalks make

valuable fodder, or serve au excel-

lent purpose for winter-mulching

spinach, strawberries, etc. Plant

some sweet corn every week !—

American Farmer.
-

THE smell of garlic or wild onion,
which is frequently troublesome in

the milk of cows, may be obviated

by putting the animals in the sta-

ble about 3 o'clock each afternoon

and feeding them on hay, in addi-

tion to their grain, as usual. A

rest of three hours allows the odor

to pass off naturally. The effect

would probably be the same in re-

gard to the tastes of other weeds

in the pasture.

-4•.

A. II. TOPSON, Esq., Milford
Station, Pa., says in the years 1883

and 1884 he used Powell's Prepared

Chemicals for wheat, and realized

an increase of five bushels per acre

over land where he used no fertiliz-

er, and for oats and buckwheat the

result was very good. Address.

Brown Chemical Co:, Baltimore,

Md,

-

Nothing so Good as Lime.

The best treatment for ivy poison

is lime. Slacke a small piece of

lime, making a solution about as

thick as cream, and apply to the

inflamed surface and waterblisters,

morning and night. Three days

or less will kill the poison effectual-

ly.

I 1 4

Ma. A atag,a, of Illinois, tests •a

cow that he tins of buying by

milking her quickly and clean, and

at once atrainieg MI ordinary tum-

bler full of the milk. 1T says any

cow that will not produce three-

forths of an inch of cream on that

much milk should at oaea he re-

jected.

-
Tug later sown cucumbers will

produce the most pickles, as the

crop is grown after th iottest

weather has passed. Planted late,
they also grow so rapidly that they

evade the ravages of the stripped

bug,

Miscellaneous.

The Boy Pilot.

11i iicht n-as es dark as a stack
of black eats and the river .was fall-

ing, and the good steamer Belle of

Memphis was steadily ploughing

her way down the Mississippi.

Joe Butts was the pilot at the

wheel, as it was his watch. In fact,

it was his watch all the time just

then, as his mate was confined to

his bed in the texas by a raging

fever.

It Was after midnight, and all

the passengers and loungers had re-

tired to rest, there was nobody in

the pilot-house with Joe Butts but

his cabby, Fred Siedler, known on

the boat as "Seeds." Fred was

a well grown young fellow of twen-

ty, but, being it cub pilot only, was

looked upon and spoken of as a boy.

"So you are going to run the Big
Cypress chute, Joe,' observed Seeds.

"flow did you know it ?"

"Because we ought to be about.

there now, and because it's as dark

as a wolf's mouth right ahead."

"Good for you. Do you remem-

ber how we ran it the last trip ?"

"Headed for a bit of cloud Un-

der the moon, that turned out to

be the big cypress on the false point,

and struek off catty-cornered when

the point showed up." •

"Glad to see that you've got

such a good memory. There is no

moon tonight, but the big cypress

is there yet. Do you see it ?"

"Nary cypress."

"Climb up to the end of your

eyes and get onto it. The water's

a sight lower than it was then, but

the cut-off saves a dozen miles, and

I am going through. The bar is

right opposite to big .cypress, and

I'm hoping there's seven feet over

it now. If not, I must shove her

through for all she's worth."

Joe had rung to flow the boat,

and then to stop her, and the

wheels had ceased to move, and the

Belle of Memphis was drifting with

the current down upon a solid wall

of blackness that seemed to be thick

enough to stop her at any moment.

The pilot was feeling his way.

Soon he rang to go ahead, and

then tapped the big bell to call out

the starboard leadsmaa, and anoth-

er tap called the larbiOrd headsman.
They were not visible from the

pilot house : but their singsong

tones made it known that the wa-

ter was shoaling.

"We are coming to it now,

Seede," said Joe Butts. "When

we are out of the clinic you can

take the wheel, and I will go down
and get gi sal sleep."

1, help you., Mr. Butts ?"

"iNo. I can't trust yea here.

This is tieLlisl work."

suddenly the pilot whirled Hie

spokes rapidly, and the feel of the

big boat showed that she was mak-

ing the turn.

Suddenly he uttered a faint cry,

his grasp relaxed and he fell back-

ward on the floor.

Seeds did not ask or look to see

what was the matter, but jumped

to the wheel, strained his eyes to

catch the big cypress, caught it,

and steadied the craft to her wiirk,

The captain came runniag up to

the hurricane deck in his shirt

sleeves.

"What are you doing, Joe, and

where are we ?" he shouted.

"Joe is dead or in a fit, and we

are in Big Cypress chute," answer-

ed the cub.

"Murderin' Moses ! Is that you,

Seeds ? Where's Ranney ?"

"Below, sir."

A big boat in a dangerous place,

filled with valuable freight atial a

far More valuable load of passen-

gers, and the whole outfit in charge

of a lboy ! The captain could not

say a word, but hurried to the texas
to hunt Romney.

The headmen's cries announeed

the rapid shoaling of the water and

the consequent nearness of the ugly

bar, when the captain burst into

the pilot-house, feebly followed by

Nick Ranney, who was so wild with

fever that he was utterly incompe-

tent for any kind of duty...

"Do you know what you are do-

ing, boy ?" fiercely demanded the

old man.

"Be quiet, wilr you ?"

"Why, Seeds, you'll bust this

boat wide open inside of five min-

utes."

"Shut your mouth, or get out of

here !"

A pilot's word is always law, and

the cub was clearly the pilot in

charge.

Seeds kept his eyes glued to the

big cypress .as the sing-song hails

came up in startling succession.

feet"—"seven-an' -a-half"—"seven

feet."

Seeds fairly shrieked down the

huh me to the engiaecr :

"Give it to her, Sam ! Give her

every ounce you've got ! Give her

ten million, poundS !"
"Six-an'-a—"

Bump !

The big boat struck the bar with

a shock that sent a shiver through

every timber, and threatened to

knock the life out of her.

But the steam WaS roaring out of

the escape pipes, and the great

wheels, urged to their utmost ac-

tion just in time, were going ahead

for all they were worth, and the big

boat, groaning and trenibl i n g-,

crawled over the bar and slid into

the deep water beyond.

The cub rang to slow and tapped

the big bell for the leadsmen to go

in, itati. the Belle of Memphis sailed

on of the chute into tlie 'broad rdu'-
cr.

"It's all right now cap,'' said

Seeds. "Send up the other cub,

land eat]. uic i Li finite 10 make the

next lamling*."
jre Butts had been stricken dead

11,v heart disease and Seeds had

I made a :ease for himself train New

Orleens to Si. Louis.

Hu,nourous.

SUET puddings will make a good
relish for lawyers.

LITTLE luck and much lying, is
the fisherman's motto.

4 4-

"Yon set my teeth on edge," as

the dull saw remarked to the file.
-

WHEN a man sees double it is

evidence that his glasses are too

strong for him. —Boston Transcript.
- -

TILE woman who effectually sub-

dues her husband with a broom

stick certainly gains a sweeping

victory.
a a

A a LASSIVORISER can make ig175
per month : and if he works a glass

ill another direction he can lose all

he call borrow.

Ir seems a little singular that a

man's face is generally the longest

when he is himself the "shortest."

Chicago Ledger.

Ha didn't want to call the other

fellow a hog, but he said that if be
was smoked and sliced up he would

made .good ham sandwiches.
a  

A Tramp closely resembling an

elephant is on exhibition at Key

West.—A man closely resemblingsi

beat can be seen almost anywhere.

WHEN a young man begins to

raise down upon his face, it is no

wonder that he acts like a goose.

Down and a goose always go togeth-

er.
I I -

CURIOUS transformations—when
a pretty bonnet becomes a pretty

woman ; when a man turns a horse

into a pasture ; when the -door is

found to be ajar.

Wu EN you see a man take off his
hat it is a sign that he respects you.

But when he is seen divest hig him-

self of his coat ii is a sign that he
iutends to make you respects hine

- • •

Sax DA la eehoel

hi.' I hie Words ulmioul1101

St

-1 'le;U:0, ill:C:1111, IS% rather Says 17t
gums7C., as how it nesse- don't ma

to meta!' in a."

A SMALL boy of foil r summel
was riding on a hebhy-horse with e

compan1011. lie Wati seated rather

uncomfortably on the horse's neck.

After a reflective pause he said, "I

think if one of us gets off I could
ride better."

Tut: old saw, -Never kick a man
when he is down" is a good one.

because to kick a man when lie is

down is cowardly. Now we gi e

another, "Never kick a man wla n
he is up," because it is reckless.—

Eranseille Argus.

E RE must be a certain nucleus
of soap for a bubble, but it often
happens in Wall street that the

largeet and most irideseent bid -

Ides, when. punctured. (sables., ig-

terly without leaving the smallest

trace of anything solid.— Yew Yeele

AN' article in an exchange is en-
titled "Religious Umbrellas."—

A religious umbrella, we should say

is one that doesn't leave the church

fifteen minutes before its owner,

and send a t wentv-five cent, substi-

tilt° to take its place.— aVareisagea

Herald.

POLICEMAN ADDIS, of Philadel-
phia, recently tried to arrest a rough

who fired on him, but the ball was

stopped by a suspended batten.

This little incident shows that Po-

liceman Addis has a noble wife,

otherwise his suspender would have

been fastened by an old shingle nail

or a wooden toothpick.—Sift.

AN Irish laborer was hired by a
Yarmouth maltster to assist in load-

ing his schooner with malt. Just

as the vessel was about to sail Pat

called out from the quay, "I say,

captain. I lost your shovel over-

board, but I cut a big notch on the

rail-fence round the stern, right

over the spot where it went down,

So you can find it when you come

back."

"I 'WAS to be married, you know,
said Blooms to his friend Clark,

"but I g-grleSS it's 01T, 'yoll 1; 110W,
for g-good." "flow is that ?" ask-

ed Clark. "This way," replied

Blooms. "She s-said she'd marry

me, you know, when all impedi-

ments were rsremoyed." "Yes."

',Well, I asked her last night if

they were not all—aw—r-rentoyed,

you know, and 8-aim said nio.'

s-still shutter !"

OR. JOHN BULL'S

SrilitlfsToilicSynip
FOR T145. CURE OF

FEVER and ACUE
Ur CHILLS and FEVER,
AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.

The proprietor of this celebrated medi-
eine justly claims for it a superiority over
all remedies ever offered to the public for
the SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PER-
MANENT cure of Ague and Fever, or Chills
and Fever, whether of short or long stand-
ing. He refers to the entire Western and
Southern country to bear him testimony to
the truth of the assertion that in no case
whatever will it fail to cure if the direc-
tions are strictly followed and carried out.
In a great many cases a single dose has
been sufficient for c cure, and whole fami-
lies have been owed by a single bottle, with
a perfect restoration of the general health.
It is, however, prudent, and in every case
more certain to care, if its use is continued
in smaller doses for a week or two after the
disease has been checked, more espeoially
in difficult and long-standing cases. Usu-
ally this medicine will not require any aid
to keep the bowels in good order. Should
the patient, however, require a cathartio
medicine, after haveng taken three or four
doses of the Tonic a single dose of BULL'S
VEGETABLE )15 AkILY PILLS will Lie euf-
Relent.
BULL'S SARSAPARILLA is the old and

reliable remedy for impieties of the blood
and Scrofulous affections. - ewe-

X1 R JOHN X71 MY X. X. • IS
SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,

BULL'S SARSAPARILLA,
BULL'S WORM DESTROYER,

The Popular Remedies of the Day. *

Principal Office, 851 ill ala St., LOUISVILLE, KL

00STETTEri
CELEBRATED t

Self-lietunee.

'l'o a criminal neeleet of preventivemedication may las ascribeil a majorityof the ailnit7nts aftect humanity.It is a wo!l-ascertaimul Met, that a courseof Hostetter's Stomach iiittm's will hilteven a nativally feeble system in sculla slate of ilefetive Hint it 'wil t. lit 0111111V-
to rissist the most tirrviiLtiit causesof disease, such as the niaityti influenceof miasma, 17.c h‘ilesoate s--u- -es-

vi- N•i(1,4-1! Li,anges ml

I!,.!!, !•,.. I! .171,1 Ticilsrs

TUT-T'S
ILLS

28 YEARS IN  USE.
The Greaten mitaltizE2h of th• Age!

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.i.....invuetito, Dowels costive. Pain In
the bend, with a dull sensation in the
back part, Bain under the shoulders
blade, Fullness after eating, with a di.-
inclination to exertion of body or mind.
Irritability of temper, Low spirit., with
a feeling of having neglected some duty,
Weariness, Dizziness

' 
Fluttering at the

Heart. Dots before the eyes, Headache
over the right eye, Restlessness, with
fitful dreams, Highly colored Urine, and

CON STIPATION.
'VITT'S PILLS are especially adapted

to such cases, ono dose effects such a
change °fleeting ante astonishthe sufferer.
They Increase the A ppetite,and cause the

body to Take on Flesh, thus the system ia
nourished, and by their Tonic Action on
the Digestive Organs,ilegular Stoola are

Price ày St..N.T1

TUTTS HAIR DYE.
GRAY HATE Or WAISKERS changed to a

GW881,- Dtsclt by a sinew application of
this DYE. 'It imparts a natural color, acts
tnstantaneously. Sold by Druggists, or
sent by express on receipt of Ql.
Office, 44 Murray St.• New York.

VICTOR Lifvnet Seatifr-,tee -areal family
riled IOW` for Colds, Liver Complaints, DiOod Dis-
eases. Dyspepsia. F. Stout: Mil end Female
troubles. It is very pleasant take. Price • lieu

SI.00 ; simple bot le, 23
V1N.S0R INFANISP RELIEF-the golden

rritiedy for children, and harmless_ fr. im .me day
old or mot rt, for ernmp,, leiping.sPeet hing. Colic
and Cholera infaintlini i•ives in from Fit,,
10 minutes. Try 0111. 1)01 tle. 1'1.!1•1` 25 cents.
viteron PAIN 11A I. at -time magic remota).

for Toothache. Sore Throat, Neuralgia. Frost -I
Feet, Cholera Mellen:: Creinps. Diarrheet,
Dysentery, and a dead sbot to the sting of
sot-. Priee 25 and 50 tier indite.
VICTOR LINIMEN & -the great bone and

nerve remedy is king over all pains. It cures
Nenralgia, Stiff Joints, Lumbago. Ring Bone,
Felon.orn Bs, erns, etc. JrIt is mild but effetu-
al for cman or beast. Try one bottle. Price 25
and Ni cents.
VICTOlt COUGII SVIIIIP and fiver Pillsare just what families need no recommendation

required, but just a trial. Priee 25 cents.
rflet a circular and read the testhnonials.
Never be pursuaded to try other similar reme-

dies, which your Druggist or 5lerehant may push
on you, try V ietor or hone; they are in the reach
of all. Respectfully,
may 'My 1-trcTott ltlinfEDIES CO.

4"41Wat.,7
FOR ""--•

Man and Beast

•

Mustang Liniment is older than
most men, and used more and
more every year.

LAND eaalets it  0 Ity. 11"a lira t
and ADDITIoNA I, liOmE-
STEAD CERTIFICATES awl

all 'minds of 1 AND stialrr and sold,
SUSPENDED ENTRIES'. LAND. PATENT and
PENSION ea: es attended to. Correspondence
sole. ted. A.A. Thomas, Attorney-at-La 'iv
It  25. St. (good

•

Only Temperance Bitters Known.

7Fligapnallir

'`itS5Itly)"/' "Ate

ao other medicine known so effectu-
ally pnrg,• 3 010 blood of deep-seated diseases.
Billions bear testimony felts won-

derful enratiee effects.
It 1,4 a purely Vegetable Preparation,

made from the native herbs Anil roots of Cali-
fornia, tint in...di:en:it properties of which are
extracted therefrom without the use of Alcohol.
It removes the cause of disease, and

the patieet recovers his health.
It is the great Blood Purifier and

Life-giving Priuciple ; a Gentle Purgative and
Tonic; a perfect Renovator and Invigorator of
the system. Never before in the history of the
world tie.', a medicine been compeunded possess-
ing the power of VINEGAR BITTERS in healing
the sick of every disease man is heir to.
The Alterative, Aperient, Diaphoretic,

Carmin.tive, Nutritions, Laxative, Sedative,
Counter-Irritant, Sudorific, Anti-Bilious, Sol-
vent, Diuretic and Touic properties of VINEGARBITTERA exceed those of any other medicine in
the world.
No person can take the BITTERS accord-

ing to directions and remain long unwell, provi-
ded their bones are not destroyed by mineral
poison or other 111C11119

' 
and the vital organs

wasted beyond the point of repair.
fIlliouts Remittent, Intermittent and

Malarial Fevers, are prevalent throughout the
Mae,' States, particularly in the valleys of our
great l'iNVIS and their vast tributaries during the
Simi enter and Autnnin, especially during seasons
of unusual heat and dryness.
Those Fevers are invariably accompanied

by extensive derangements of the stomach, liv. r
and bowels. In their treatment, a purgative,

gexertin a powerful influence up these or-.oncans, is- absolutely necessary.
There is no cathartic for the purposeeel:alto Dr. J. WALKER'S VINEGAR BITTERS

SS it will speedily remove the durk-eolored vise'
matter with which the bowels are loaded, at the
same time stimulating the secretions of the
liver, and generally restoring the healthy func-tions of the digestive orangs.
Fortify the body against disease by pit-

rifyiug all its fluids With VINEGAR BITTERS.
No epidemic can take bold of a system thus
forearmed.
It Invigorates the Stomach and

Stimulates the torpid Liver and Bowels, cleans-
ing the blood of all impurities, ituparting life
and vigor to the frame, and carrying off with-
out the aid of Calomel, or other nunerids, all
poisonous matter from the system.
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head-ache, Papa in the Shoulders, Coughs, Tight-

ness of Mt Chest, Pneumonia, Dizziness, had
Taste In the Month, Bilious Attacks. Palpita-
tion of the heart, arid a hundred other pain-
ful symptoms, are at once relieved by VINE-
GAR,13ITTEHR.
For inflammatory and Chronic

Rhemnatism, Gout, Neuralgia, liiseases of the
Blood, Liver. Kidneys and Bladder. the Bittershave no equal. In these, as in an constitu-tional Diseases, WALKER'S VINEGAR BITTRES
has shown its great curativ the powers in ernost (kg:nate aud Intractable cases.
Mechanical DIseases.-Persons en-

gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as Plumb-ers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters, and Millen,. as
they advance in life, are sultject to Paralysis
of the Bowels. To guard against this, take
occasional doses of VINEGAR BITTERS.
Shia a,Disesies, Scrofuia, rialt Rheum,Ulcers, Swellings, Pimples, Pustules, .Boils,Carbuncles, Ring-worms, Seald-head, Some

Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch, Scurfs, Discolorations,
Humors and diseases of the Skin, of whatever
name or nature, are literally dug up and car-
ried out of the system ia a short time by the
use of the Bitters.
Pin, Tape and other Worms, lurk-

ing in the system of so many thousands, are
.effectually destroyed and removed. No sys-
tem of medicine, no yiemifuges, ho antbel-
mintics, will free the system from worms like
VINEGAR BITTERS. .

c a:let Trevor, attunes,
we/airing Cough, and all children's diserses
may be made leas severe by knePing the
bowels (pen with doses of tlie Lit tem.
Per Fettle to Coutpinint4. iu pi:mg

or old, married or single, at the. (M em of wo.
reanh,.. al, or the turn of life, this titters hasnoceiratauli.

se the Vitiated whan
Its itupitrities Witt through the skin in 
tons or Sores; cleanse it when obstructed
and sluggish In the veins ; cleanse ft when it
Is foul; your feelings will tell you when, and
the health of the system will follow.
In coneillf4011: Gies the Bitters atrial.

It will speak for itself. One bottle is a better
guarantee of its merits than a lengthy adver-
tisAetrutue,nt.n
Around each bottle are full directions

printed indifferent languages.
U. II. McDonald Dung- Co., Proprietors,
Sall Francisco, C3I., :apt 528, 5no ,shuagiun

Cot. Char!ton SC, Sile York.

Sold by all Dealers and Druggists.

Grand, Square and II; right
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for nearly -fifty years, and up
un their excellence alone have attained
an
LINN:I:CHASED N NCI.:
"Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOT'CII,
WOREMANSII IV &

l)UlLt IJi ',ITV.
Erery Piaui) Fully Warrouled fir iS yea es.

SECOND HAND. PIANOS.
A. large steel: at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celei witted

SMITH AMERICAN °ROANS

aen oen eat ereinae e ES.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. K SABI: & CO.,

204 & 206 W. Baltimore St., Baltimore.
july y.

—CAIA, ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER,
AN 1) 

See his splendid stock of
GOLD &

Key & Stem-Winding

•i',i,r,Lcigitelt, ianngid 

eseomu

Tnsey 3r1liuelt.fet,.s.

11goods
that will pat you in the way of
making more money in a few days

than you ever thought pos,dbie at any bdsfness.
Capital not required. You ean live at home and
work in spare time only, or all the time. All
of both sexes, of all ages. grandly successful. 50
cents to $5 easily earned every evening. That
an who want work may test the business, we
make this unparalleled cifTer •. go all who are
not well satisfied we wilt Pend SI to pay for the
trouble of writing us. Full particulars, diree-
DOns, etc., sent free. Immense pay absolutely
slice fi r all wiiii -itarl nt once. Don't delay. Ad-
dress rei iNsos 5:: Co., Poi-1412(1. Maine.

Fresh Meat!
T:i ,inilersigned will continuo. time

Butchering business in its several
hrelielies. My custoMers will he supiel
e I ith Ille lost of fresh

ET TON, VEA le PORK, &C.,
in season, and the same will be deliver-

ed to customers on every
T1- ESDA 1- AND s.vri'Ll).vy

morni strii.t attention to hnsimsssnibl an earnest dila to give full satisfac-
tion, I hope not only to retain ley pres-
ent eustomers, but to add many ea hare
to their penile-. er.e

Ktintitsburg etionitit.

ITBIA-AIED

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1.00 a Year in Advance—If
not paid in Advance, $1.50.
75 Cents for 6 Months.

No subscription will be received for

less than six months, and no

paper discontiamal until all

arrears are paid, unless

at the option of

the Editor.

ADVERTISING:

Cash Rates—n.00 pc/-
inch /Or one insertion.
and 25 cents /or each
s/tbsertent insertion.
Special rates to regu-
lar and yearly adver-
tisei.s.

JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the
prompt execution of all kinds -of

Plain and Ornamental Job

Printing, in all Colors,

such as Cards,Checks,

Receipts, Circulars,

Notes, -Book

Work,

Alagistrate's

Blanks, Bill Heads,

Note and Letter Head-

hip. Statements, etc., etc.

Special efforts will be made to

accommodate both in price and

quality of work. Orders by mail

will receive prompt attiention.

Prices furnished on

application.

SA_LsE MILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

to

All letters should be addressed to

S.1/111'1,'L MOTI'Eli, Publisher,

LIM MITSBE - MALY LA NP.

ISLAND HOME
Stock FarmA

Crosse De, Wayne Co., ralch. 1
SAVAUE & EARN-UM, PROPItIETORS!,'

o

- Promote No 203) 0167) -
mIas IMPORTED =Ns

Percheron Horses.
All stock selected from the get of sires and dams

of established reputation and registered in the
Fr.mch and A merican stud books.

ISLAND HOME
Is beautitully situated at the head of GROSSE ha
in the Detroit River, ten miles below the City, and
is accessible by railroad anti steamboat Visitors
not familiar with the location may call at city Mice,
50 Campau Building, and an escort will accompany
them to the farm. Send for catalogue, free by mail.
Address, SAV./.1..E & FARNI.HI, Detroit, Mich. _

.e

n.

An Independent Newspaper of Dem-

ocratic Principles, but not Controlled by

any Set of Politicians or Manipulators;

Devoted So Col I ecti ng and Publishing all
the News of the Day -in the most Inter-

esting Shape and with the greatest pos-

sible Promptness, s' :curacy and Impar-

tiality and to the promotion of Demo-

cratic Ideas and Po.icy in the affairs of

Government, Society and Industry.

liates, by Mail, Postpaid:

DAILY, per Year
ItAILY, per Month
SUNDAY, per Year
DAILY and SUNDAY
WEEKLY, per Year

  $6 00
50

  1 00
per Year - - - 7 00

1 00
-Mitres& Trig SUN, New York Vity.

Zinormall&Maxoll!
—AT Tit g—

BRICK W ARE 11

0EALERS IN

OR AIN & PROPI'CE, ('OAT„
LUMBER, 1-ERT1 LIZERS,

i14-79. II AND STRAW.

011 Ay 1 GOODSBY MAIL or EXPRESS.
fffaalalliallTh BLACK & COLOR El) SILKS,
lilt( a 'A ItES, SAITNS AND VELVETS,
111 ,Arr ANT, rascal- ̀ fuskas '

01,
f Every 'Deserip-,,,,,,,,,,„„„,tiZt(sl,::
, h eC awl., Wraps.Haniburss & Swiss
Embroiderlea.

Laces lerlingig Annalfriss T Immr ings, Parasols and
Sun Umbrellas.

ONEPRICE.D.1HOUSE
maimes.m.mmisms
M I 

SENT FREE upwu application

( cc-ire 

TR NGER 'Tte"giflbPrini:grteo an
spect our STOCK.

S.ROSENTHAL & CO.
58 \VIA 

LEXINGTON
CHARLES. . ST. BALTIER,t, 

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONDTTCTED isv rot: SIHTERF1 OF CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD,

This Tnetitution is pleasantly situated
in a healthy and piettireeerte part of
Frederiek Co., half a reil.• from Eniniits-
burg, and' two miles froth' Mount it.
Mary's College. TERNIS-13, enel and 'Tu-
ition pv.i.aceetlentic year, including bod
end bedding, it mush ii ums, mending and
Doctor's. fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
.lirected to the Mother Superior.mar 15-tf. '

ell samommomm.

Zf:il:iti ILO 11:!?. itI ARM
Want toe.ch.a

Apply t o or address, Nut. Real Estate Rxeliange
103 W. BALTIMORE ST., BALTIMORE, MD.

M ON EY IF.xrFr;r1'tr:nNgIII,roter4;jaRei 
eral Londe Wanted. Bust-
HOSSConnect Ions formed

Setillitri.11.11.' our Pirriirrl List of Valuable Information.

OD orol NorchamillsB
•

,u „ ,,u,„,t0, („,, of a large variety
kf of Dry Goods, cloths,

CA1M Fl,.i R rs
cettonades, ladies dress goods, notions
HATS & PS,

leeoTS & SHOES, •
QT.TEENSWARE,

1-4-‘1110 CirPolat,eri e
of every soil, etc., all which will lie sold:tt the lowest pi ices. (live llifS trial and
I7,:ho ktztvince.1 that we will treat you

17,2,Z.seeele Agents fer Evitt'a

CEO. W. ROWE & SON.

EADAcHE 
Ind all BILIOUS COMPLAINTS are relieved by taking

WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS
?urea Vegetable; Ito Grliaff. Prima lie, All Drageata

!
4.4 13riccCo /

Having opened a Cigar Factory in
Emmitsburg, the undersigned calls the
attention of the public to their stock of

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, &e.
Fine Cigars by the hundred and thous-
and, and special brende made to order,

Give them a call and try their

PurePerique Smoking Tobacco
HICKEY e( E I„

1


